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LABOR SAYS DYNAMITE IS 
HOBBY B IL L  FOUND HIDDEN 

WILL MUZZLE!
Railway Workers’ Representa

tive Says Labor Will Com
bat Passage.

By Associated
AUSTIN. Sept. 23.— A fight on the

governor's port bill began early today 
hen F. 0. Goodrich, representing the 

hder of Railroad Conductors directly 
nd other organizations in a less intimate 
vay, appeared before the joint session of 
ite House and Senate committees on mil
itary affairs in opposition to the measure; 
Goodrich said them existed, suffif lent 
laws to control the situation and passage 
of the measure would mean that a peni
tentiary offense would be imposed on in
dividuals for expressing opinions, not 
only at Texas ports, but elsewhere.

SPELLING BEE PICKS 
OUT‘HARDEST’ WORDS

W ASH INGTON, Sept. 23.— Those 
who consider themselves expert spell
ers may be interested in the rsult o f 
a series' o f  old-fashioned spelling 
bees hedj in a popular summer resort 
o f North Carolina to determine the 
words which are most difficult fo r  the 
person o f average education to spell.

By almost unanimous consent, 
“ eleemosynary.”  was given the stel
lar position, 91 per cent o f  the con
testants meeting disaster upon one 
or another o f  the essential vowels. 
“ Connoisseur”  wrecked the ambi
tions o f  all except those who could 
be classified undffr that term itse lf ; 
“ fuchsia”  was third in terms o f  d if
ficu lty , being follow ed in order by 
“ tranquillity,”  “ fricassee,”  “ consen
sus,”  “ supercede,”  “ questionnaire”  
and “ periphery.”

“ Separate,”  long in disgrace as 
the most easily misspelled word in 
the ordinary vocabulary, caused lit
tle trouble in this particular circle ; 
and despite the spread o f the neo
mystic cult, “ ou ija”  was fam iliar to 
only 50 per cent. The “ ns”  and one 
“ t ”  in Cincinnati still keep it in the 
general class o f  “ sacealaureate.” ’

Sugar Drops— By MORRIS

Elevated Railway Station Plat
form Location of Latest 

Attempted Terror.

By Associated Press
NEW YORK, Sept. 23.— While inves

tigators still were seeking to solve the 
mystery of the Wall street explosion a 
week ago, police announce that a pack
age of dynamite was found today on the 
platform of the Reed avenue elevated 
street car lino in Brooklyn.

Seek Chicago Clues.
CHICAGO, Sept, 23.-—The department 

of justice and police nere are seeking 
clues in connection with the bomb explo
sion in New York last week and the in
quiry has been speeded up today follow
ing the discovery of 150 pounds of dyna
mite stolen Sept. 5 from the Aetna Ex
plosive company warehouse at Lambert. 
1 1 1 .

MILITARY SPLENDOR

TROGLODYTE OR 
HYLOBATIC ANCESTRY 

IS VITAL PROBLEM

By Associated Press
VIENNA. Sept. 23.— A former officer 

of the Austrian army was walking
through a poor quarter of the city in full 
uniform when a workman’s councillor or
dered him to remove his clanking spurs. 
An altercation ensued leading to a suit 
by tlje officer for defamation. The court 
gave him damages to the amount of 1,000 
crowns and fold him‘ he could wear the 
splendor of his former estate when and 
where he would. The workman’s coun
cillor pleaded that he and his neighbors 
objected to such a reminder of the old 
time authority of the military class*.

Since the ratification of the tre$.«yt of
ficers in the full uniform oi vne old 
army with breastloads of medals and dec
orations have become very much in evi
dence on the promenades. Many of them 
say their uniforms are the only decent 
clothes they have.

By Associated Press

CARDIFF, Wales, Sept. 23.— A 
suggestion that governm ents should 
em ploy anthropologists in an advis
ory capacity was made by Professor 
Karl Pearson o f London university 
at the annual conference o f  the Brit
ish association which is just being- 
held here.

The governments o f  Europe, the 
professor added, had all kinds o f ex
perts in their service, but no ethno
logical advisers.

“ One has only to study the peace 
o f Versailles to see that it is ethno- 
logically unsound and cannot be per
manent,”  he said. “ India, Egypt, 
Ireland, even our present relations 
with Am erica and Italy, show only 
too painfully how difficu lt we find 
it to appreciate the psychology o f 
other nations.”

“ I f  the spirit o f  violence be in
nate in man,”  the lecturer concluded, 
“ if  there be times when he not only 
sees red but rejoices in it— and that 
was the strong impression I form ed 
when 1 crossed Germany on August, 

j 1, ’ 914— then outbreaks o f violence 
| will not cease till tsoglodyte men- 
j tality is bred out o f  man. That is 
J why the question o f troglodyte or hy- 

lobatic ancestry is such a vital prob
lem to the state.

BENTON TO TESTIFY IN 
BALL GAME‘FIXING’ CASE

CHICAGO, Sept. 23.— Direct evidence 
of an attempt to fix the result of a game 
between the Chicago Cubs and New York 
Giants is expected today when Jacob 
(Rube) Benton, a Giant pitcher, appears 
before the Cooke county grand jury.

Benton is said to have been offered 
$800 by a former Cub player to : : throw” 
the game.

BLANK BOOK CALLED
WHAT I KNOW ABOUT

WOMEN;” MAN IS HELD

KANSAS CITY, Sept. 23.— Harold J. 
Myer, 25 years old, of St. Joseph, heeded 
Barnum’s discourse on the birth rate so 
closely that he will have to face the fed
eral grand jury next week. He was taken 
into custody Friday on a charge of illegal 
use of the mails.

Myer widely advertised a booklet en
titled “ What I know About Women.”  He 
sold several hundred copies, it is said. 
Each copy was a new blank book.

WHOLESALE POISON 
•PLOT AT HOTEL IS 

LAID TO NEGROES
By Associated Press

GREENVILLE, Ala,, Sept. 23.—  
Five negroes, two of them women, 
are under arrest here on suspicion of 
having poisoned twenty-four guests 
at a local hotel Tuesday night. In
vestigation made when the guests be
came ill indicated that arsenic poison 
had been placed in biscuits served. 
A package of rat poison was found 
in the home of one of the negroes. 
No motive for the attempted whole
sale poisoning has been advanced.

Publicity Effective.

By Associated Press
DENISON, Sept. 23.— Publicity is do

ing more to eliminate insanitary* con
ditions in Denison stores handling food, 
than any system so far originated by the 
city sanitary engineer, according $> a 
statement issued by the engineer. Each 
month the standing of local concerns, fig
ured on a percentage basis is possible in 
the system, according to the sanitary en
tile city, and since the inauguartion of 
gineer, the average stand of 180 concerns 
has been raised several points.

MILLERAND 
ELECTED TO

PRESIDENCY
Premier, Nominated Yesterday, 

Formally Promoted by 
Assembly.

By Associated Press

VERSAILLES. Sept. 23.— Alexandre 
Millerand today was electe dpresident of 
France by the National Assembly in ses
sion here. He succeeds Paul Deschanel, 
who resigned recently because of ill 
health. Millerand received 695 votes out 
of a total of 892.

The assembly was called to order by 
Leou Bourgeois, president of the senate, 
and Millerand was given an ovation as 
he entered the assembly hall. Millerand 
has long been one of the foremost fig
ures in the political life of France. He 
entered the parliament in 1885. His 
earlier affiliations were with the radical 
Socialists and he has always been keen
ly interested in the labor question. He 
has fathered numerous measures for the 
betterment of theh working world, nota
bly the old age pension act) which became 
operative in 1905. His service during 
the war, however, was what raised him 
to pity-eminent' eligibility for the presi
dency. He was born in Paris, Feb. 10. 
1851).

Valuations Up, Taxes Down.

By Associated Press
DENISON, Sept. 23.— Although the

assessed valuation of Grayson county 
property this year is 1,736,346 more than 
last year, tax payers will pay into the 
county treasury 44,856.81 less than last 
year. This is due to lowering the rate 
from seVonty-five to sixty-two cents.

Maniac Shot as
to Kill His Sister and Baby

Gassed in Battle, Chicago Man 
Geos Mad and Becomes a 
“ Red” ; Escaped From Luna
tic Asylum.

CHICAGO, Sept. 23.— The police yes
terday cornered Michael Dranseika, a 
crazed Russian Red who has been a fu
gitive from a Pennsylvania asylum for 
six months, in a half-way at 668 West 
Eighteenth street, and shot him down as 
he attempted to murder his sister, Mrs. 
Liidzjka Masai ski, and her 3 year-old son. 
Dranseika is expected hourly to die.

Dranseika. whq for four months has 
been sleeping in barns and begging for 
food, appeared in front of the undertak
ing rooms of J. F. Radzius on the first 
floor .of the Eighteenth street building 
and began kicking the front door.
I Fires on Sister. Child,
j When Razdiys came out Dranseika 
pointed a revolver at him and drove him 
i|nside. then leaped up the back stairs to 
iiis sister’s home.

Seizing a chair from the porch, he bat
tered his way through a window, jump
ed into the room, and fired three' times 
at the woman and her baby.

She began to scream, but ceased, and, 
making an effort to calm heij brother, 
said : “ Ma and pa have written to you ;
there’ s a letter in the bedroom.”

As Dranseika walked into the room she 
ran downstairs and called for help.

When Patrol Sergeant George Lyman 
entered the hallway leading to the 

i latf Dranseika appeared at., the up- 
! per landing and leveled his revol- 
j ver. The policeman fired, the bullet en- 
j tering Dranseika’s forehead.

Gassed, Goes Mad.
j Mrs. Malsalki told the police her 
I brother had been gassed while serving 
in the army overseas. When he returned 
he was sent to an asylum in Pennsyl
vania, but escaped.

Arriving in Chicago, he allied himself 
with the radical element and the police 
have been watching him, unaware he was 
an escaped lunatic.

NAVAJO INDIANS RESUME 
WEAVING OF BLANKETS

By Associated Press
EL PASO, Sept. 23.— Navajo Indians 

in Northwest Arizone have returned to rug 
making after several years during which 
the supply has greatly diminished, accord
ing to travelers from that section of the 
country. During the last several years 
Indians have refused to weave the fa
mous Navajo rugs and blankets because 
of the high price of wool and dealers 
have had difficulty in supplying the de
mands of tourists'

With the present low price of wool, 
however, the Indians prefer to work up 
their wool into rug.s rather than sell it, 
according to persons familiar with the 
situation. \

Ranchmen attribute the low price of 
wool, immense quantities of which arc 
stored in Southwestern states, to the 
bringing to the Southwest of sheep and 
goats from Northwestern states. The 
sheep brought in were distributed from 
El Paso and San Angelo to points west 
of the latter place onj the Orient rail
road. and along the Southern Pacific 
from "Sanderson through Val Verde coun
ty and as far east as Bexar county.

POLITICAL ACTIVITY IS 
LEGION’S BIG QUESTION

By Associate ’. Press
CLEVELAND. Sept. 23.— The big 

question coming before the national con
vention here of the American Legion, 
which opens Monday morning, will be the 
question of the Legion’s participation in 
politics. Franklin D’Olier, national com
mander. said today.

The present constitution prescribes 
that the Legion must be absolutely non
political. but many members do not be
lieve the Legion should remain silent on 
political matters involving the princi
ples for which the Legion stands.

Italian W orkers Would  
Seize Churches by Force; 

Use as Living Quarters
JAPAN TO FIGHT 
CAL. LAND LAWS 

IN THE COURTS

By Associated Press
ROME, Sept. 23.— Socialists attempted 

to occupy a church here last night but 
were unable to break through the door, 
according to the Observatore Romano, a 
Vatican organ.

The attempt was postponed to a later 
date, the paper asserts, when an attempt 
will be made to occupy the Lateran pal
ace, a former residence of the pope.

The attempted invasion is said to be 
due to the acute housing shortage in 
Italy. The shortage of living accommo
dations and high rents have forced ex
cessively crowded conditions-, as many as 
fifteen persons sleeping in One room in 
many instances. Meanwhile many houses 
and palaces of the nobility and the 
church remain virtually unoccupied, and 
it has been a popular demand for several 
months that these houses should bb 
opened up for the use of the homeless. 
The success attendin gthe seizure qf fac
tories is believed to have encouraged the 
workers to take this further step.

WILLIAM STERRETT,
WELL KNOWN WRITER 
SEES SIGHTS IN RANGER

William Green Sterrett, well known 
special writer, is in Ranger today on a 
swing over Western Texas. While he 
woluld not admit it, it is probable that 
the wonderful growth and possibilities of 
Ranger and this section of the state will 
be told in Mr. Sterrett’s graphic style 
through the columns of the Dallas News.

In Texas aud other states he has 
gained fame for his writings ou politics 
and allied phases of national and state 
life. He has only recently returned from 
the political conventions.

This morning Mr. Sterrett, in company 
with George Hemmingson, made a tour 
of the city. Later he returned for a con
ference with his life-long friend, R. i 
Nelms, and Mayor M. H . Ilagaman. 
From the mayor he received an insight 
as to how Ranger has done so much in 
such a short time.

Allege Law Is Unconstitutional 
and Violates Treaty 

Rights.

By Associated Fpss

TOKIO, Sept. 23.— In the event of the 
passage or the California anti-Japanese 
legislation the Japanese government will 
sue that commonwealth in the courts on 
the ground that the constitutional amend
ment is in violation of ho United States 
constituion and a violation of the treaty 
rights of the Japanese, it was announced 
today.

The government also will ask Washing
ton to appoint a commission to effect a 
settlement of the .Tapanese-Americau 
problem, according to newspapers here.

‘MATCH PRESIDENT’
TO BE SLOGAN FOR 

COX FUND CAMPAIGN
By Associated X’ress

NEW YORK, Sept. 23. — George 
White, hcairman of the Democratic na
tional committee, announced today that 
the committee would raise a half million 
dollars in a “Match the President” eom- 
paign. All Democrats and friends of the 
party will be asked to follow the exam
ple of President Wilson, who subscribed 
.8500 to the campaign fund.

) MEXICAN COLLEGIANS ♦
♦ IGNORANT OF COTTON; ♦
♦ PICKED SEED FROM LINT ♦
♦ ------  ♦
♦ AUSTIN, Sept. 23.— Four grad- ♦
♦ uates of the University of Mexico ♦
I are now serving as waiters in an ♦
♦ Austin restaurant as a part of their t
♦ plan to work their way while I
♦ learning English in Texas. The ♦
) four have had several unusual ex- )
♦ periences since they decided to come ♦
I to Texas, the latest being on a ♦
♦ Travis county farm, where they re- ♦
♦ cently were employed as cotton I 
I pickers. The employer, thinking all ♦
♦ Mexicans knew how to pick cotton, ♦
♦ gave them sack‘d and left them in ♦
{ the cotton field. They proceeded ♦
♦ carefully to glean the seed from the ♦
♦ lint, which they loft in the bolls, I
♦ and by night they had picked about ♦
I thirty-five pounds of seed. They ♦
♦ lost their job as a result. A uni- ♦
♦ versity professor was instrumental ♦
♦ in placing them in their present ♦
♦ positions so that they might “ earn ♦ i
♦ while they learn."

RETURN OF LAW TO MEXICO
INDICATES WILD CATTING

By Associated Press
GALVESTON, Sept. 23.— Improved 

conditions in Mexico have resulted in a 
stampede of veteran “ wildcatters” to the 
oil fields of that country, according to 
travelers returning to the United States. 
The fields of Oklahoma, Texas, Wyoming, 
California and even Rumania, have sent 
their quotas of oil men, according to in
formation received here. The centers of 
interest, is is said are the properties 
skirting the proven fields of the Tam
pico district, and every acre of land be
tween Linares and Victoria, it is declar
ed, is under lease.

PALESTINE’S POPULATION.

By Associated Press
WASHINGTON, Sept. 23.— The pop

ulation of Palestine, Texas, was an
nounced today as 11,039, an increase of 
557, or 5.3 per cent, during the ten- 
year period.

PRICE REDUCTIONS.

By Associated Press
CHICAGO, Sept. 23.=—Price reductions 

of from 10 to 20 per cent on several 
lines of merchandise were announced to
day by Chicago mail order houses. Mus
lins, sheetings and poplins lead the list 
of reduced articles.

PAVING WORK BEGUN 
ON H0UST0N-LAMAR 

STREETS, EAST SIDE
PENNSYLVANIA 
MINERS RETURN 
TO WORK TODAY

Department of Labor Will Help 
Adjust Men’s Griev

ances.

By Associated Press
HAZELTON, Pa., Sept. 23.— Prepara

tions are being made today for a full re
sumption of mining activity in the an
thracite fields. The miners have been out 
on a “vacation” for nearly a month, fol
lowing the unsatisfactory wage award 
handed down by the government com
mission, which President Wilson refused 
to have altered. *■*

It is expected that the promise of the 
department of labor to help in adjusting 
(lie miners’ grievances after they return 
to work Will meet a full response.

HINT TO JAZZ MAKERS; 
MANY‘BLUES’ ARTISTS 
AMONG TEXAS CONVICTS

By Associated Press
AUSTIN, Sept. 23.-—Composers of 

“jazz” music might get some helpful hints 
if they would/ visit Texas penitentiary, 
according to Fritz R. Smith, chairman 
of the board of pardon advisers. The pris
on, lie asserted, has become a veritable 
factory/ for the manufacture of “blues” 
and when a hundred or more negro voices 
break into a weird chant of some com
position which had its birth within the 
walls, the hearer can easily imagine an 
accompaniment of tom toms or savage 
war drums.

A favoritej with the negro convicts, he 
said, is “The Midnight Special,”  a song 
of innumerable verses, some of which 
have survived for considerable time, while 
others are ones substituted for verses dis
carded as old, after the singing of the 
song started. A popular verse, Mr. Smith 
said, delineates the coming of the mem
bers of the board of pardon advisers, and 
the chorus ends: “ Oh, Midnight Special,
let your headlight shine on me.” Another 
favorite, he said, usually sung in the 
fields at the end of a day, is woven around 
the phase, , “ So lonesome down here in 
the valley, can’t nobody hear me pray.”

LOST BOTTLE BILL 
ADDS TO COST OF MILK

By Associated Press
WASHINGTON, Sept. 23.— Replacing 

lost milk bottles adds to the price of milk 
paid by city consumers, an investigation 
by the department of agriculture has dis
closed, although no attempt was made to 
fix the amount added to consumers’ bills 
tor this reason. In at least twenty-seven 
cities junk dealers yvere found tp carry, 
ou a regular traffic in milk bottle's.

The report says milk dealers “ are com
pelled to purchase 1.2 bottles every month 
for each bottle they have filled daily dur
ing that period,” and continues:

“The loss among small dealers is less 
than that sustained by the large enter
prises. The small dealers have greater 
breakage than the large distributers, but 
they are better able to check up on the 
return of their bottles and therefore do 
not lose so many in that manner.

“Breaking bottles, losing or using them 
for other purposes, selling to junk deal
ers, or giving the bottles belonging to 
one dealer to another, adds materially 
to the consumer's bill and is an economic 
error which each and every consumer can 
help to reduce by returning every bottle 
in good condition.”

Permanent Roadway W ill Be 
Laid Immediately to 

H-K Station.

The depths and the shallows as well as 
the high spots on Railroad avenue direct
ly cast of the Texas & Pacific station, 
arc. fast disappearing this morning. The 
McKenzie Construction company has a 
crew .at work grading the block from 
Houston street to Lamar. To reach the 
grade for a paving level much dirt wall 
have to be removed from this block apd 
will be scattered by the company over 
variofis places in the immediate vicinity 
which need filling in. Later the fills w ill  
be gone over by the c-ity grader.

Thaffie is being diverted from the cross
ing over the tracks in a diagonal direc
tion to Lamar street.

Houston Ready for Concrete.
Houston street has been graded and 

rolled, and as quickly as a spillway can 
be built to care for water from a small 
crock that crosses it can be built, the 
concrete base will be laid for the paving. 
It will also be necessary to build a dip 
across this stream where Oak intersects 
Lamar. Material1 is on the ground for 
this work; With the dip finished, traffic 
will be diverted down Houston street to 
Pecan, while the paving is being laid and 
the brideg built on Lamar street.

Near! yd block and the two dips on 
Oak street are ready for the concrete 
base and material is on the ground for 
its construction.

Traffic Diverted.
YYith Oak street blocked the construc

tion company has built a temporary 
crossing over the creek at Pecan street 
»»<l is diverting traffic in this direction. 
The company is pushing this work as 
fast as materials can be obtained and 
assembled.

Oklahoma Man s 
New Bride Claims 

He Took $2,200
DENVER, Sept. 23.— Denver detec

tives have instituted a search for James 
C. Driver, charged with the**'embezzle-' 
ment of $2,200 from his bride of one 
week. Driver, it is alleged, was recently 
married at Tulsa. Ok la., and after the 
wedding went with his wife to Carper, 
Wyo., where, police say, lib induced, his 
wife to deposit her money with a sum 
of his own. Later he disappeared writh the 
entire amount, authorities say.

Believing that he came to Denver. Mrs. 
Leona Driver communicated first with 
the city attorney. James A. Marsh and 
later with District Attorney William E. 
Foley and Chief of Police Hamilton 
Strong. A letter written by Driver on 
the stationery of a local hotel, after he 
had disappeared from Caspar, was pro
duced by his wife, according to the police. 
In the letter Driver requested the woman 
to meet him in Seattle.

City Detectives George Sanders and 
Peter Carr were assigned to the case. 
A complaint was sworn to in the district 
attorney’s office charging Driver with 
embezzlement. The amount specified in 
the complaint is $2,200, hut police say 
that Driver absconded with $16,000.

K1I) MEXICO IS AWARDED 
DECISION AND BROKEN 

JAW IN FOUR ROUNDS

BAKERSFIELD, Cal., Sept. 23.— Kid 
Mexico. Taft, Cal., lightweight, was 
nursing a broken jaw here Friday, but at 
the same time was boasting of a referee’s 
decision over Joe Rivers, one-time con
tender for the world's lightweight pugilis
tic championship. Both broken jaw and 
decision were obtained last night; the 
former in the second round and the latter 
at tiie end of a four-round bout. Except in 
the second, Mexico led Rivers on points, 
oven after the latter had fractured his op
ponent's jaw.

$10,000 IN SHOE BOX, RECEIVED
BY W IFE. CLEW TO ABSCONDER

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 23.— A shoe 
box containing $10,000 in currency was 
received through the mails here Friday 
by Mrs. Charles) Hayes, wife of a former 
chauffeur of the Anglo and London-Paris 
National bank, who dropped from sight 
Sept. 8 simultaneously with the disap
pearance of a bank automobile containing 
$59,000 in currency and bonds. The box 
was postmarked New Orleans.

Mrs. Hayes turned the box and money 
over to the police.

FIFTEEN MURDER CASES
TO BE TRIED IN DALLAS

By Associated Press
DALLAS, Sept. 23.— Fifteen trials, un

der indictments charging murder, have 
been, set for hearing in Dallas during 
the period from Oct. 4 to Nov. 8. Dis
trict Attorney J. Willis Pierson has stated 
he will endeavor to clear up ilie docket 
before his successor,! Mmrw Mindies, as
sumes office.

MAGELLAN HONORED 
BY SOUTHERNMOST CITY

SANTIAGGO, Sept. 23.— Many Amer
ican nations as well as Great Britain,] 
Spain and Portugal are to be formallj 
invited soou to participate in the national 
festivities in November and December ini 
commemoration of the 400th anniversary 
of the discovery of the straits of Magel
lan.

The festivities will center principally 
in Santiago and Punta Arenas, the lat
ter the world’s southernmost city, where 
the occasion will be marked by inaugu
ration of important public works, includ
ing port improvements, lighthouses in 
Smith channel, a highway between Punta 
Arenas and Natales, on the south Atlan
tic coast, and laying of a cornerstone of 
the Punta Arenas university.

King Alfonso of Spain will be repre
sented by the Infant Don Fernando, of 
Bavary, who, according to present plans, 
will travel aboard a Spanish warship, 
vit the Panama canal, arriving in San
tiago in November. It is expected the 
foreign delegations will visit the straits 
in December when warships of the 
Chilean navy will be assembled there. It 
was through these waters that Ferdi
nand Magellan, the Portuguese explorer, 
first passed iu Nov., 1520.

HALF MILLION LOSS IN 
SHINER COMPRESS FIRE

By Associated Press
SHINER, Tex., Sept. 23.— Fire of au 

unknown origin this* morning destroyed 
the compress here with the public weigh
ing platform and approximately 4,0,00 
bales of cotton.

The loss will total will total more than
$500,000.

JOE PATE ON MOUND 
FOR FORT WORTH TODAY

By Associated Press 
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Sept. 23 

third game of the Little Rock-Fort 
Worth series is scheduled to be played 
here today.

Joe Pate will pitch for Fort Worth 
Moses Yellowhorse for Little iioek



RANGER DAILY TIMES THURSDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBERS, 1920.

PROGRAM
TEMPLE— Lew Cody in “ Ooeasion- 

ally Y o u r s a l s o  Mack Sennett 
comedy, “ It’s a Boy.”

LAMB— Alice Lake in “The Misfit 
W ife ;” also Bolin comedy and 
Pathe News .

LIBERTY— Chas. Chaplin in “The 
Vagabond,” also “The Moon Rid
ers.”

OPERA HOUSE—Musical Comedy, 
also .‘Doug’ Fairbanks in “ Baggie 
Mixes In,” ~and “Hidden Dangers.”

OPERA HOUSE.

Fairbanks in the ‘Scrap* of His Life, in 
New Play.

Douglas Fairbanks, who plays tile lead
ing role in the feature, “ Reggie Mixes 
In,”  yielded to the persuation of film 
magnates when he was told they would 
let him do all the wild stunts he wanted 
to. “The Lamb” was the mildest sort of 
starter. In it, he had to have a rattle
snake crawl over him, and had to encoun
ter a savage wolf and a ferocious moun
tain lion face to face, jiu-jitsu three In
dians armed with knives, soar in an aero
plane and operate a machine gun. In 
“ His Picture in the Papers”  he had to go 
through a really serious automobile 
accident, box with a professional pugilist 
who had been instructed to put plenty 
of “ pep” into his work, mess up a round 
dozen negro porters, be thrown twice from 
a moving train, and jump from an ocean 
liner and swim for shore. In “The Hab
it of Happiness’ he had to handle a flock 
of gangsters swarming up a stairway, 
and in “ The Good Bad Man”  he had more 
scraps and more action on horseback than 
he ever had before in all his life.

In “Reggie Mixes In” he outdoes all 
previous startling jterformances, with a 
fight in which he wrestles, falls, crawls, 
staggers and plunges through fifteen min
utes of physical combat with W. E. Low
ery, an actor of powerful physique, who 
gives the athletic young star a tussle of 
very evident reality. Fairbanks comes 
but of the battle with a godly portion 
of his clothes missing, and with his well- 
known good looks entirely missing, but 
a joyous victor nevertheless.

Playing at the Opera House today.
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lout the group of artist models who find 
life no4 worth while where clothes are 
concerned. The studio scene in “Occas
ionally Yours” is complete. Yvonne Gar- 
delle, the famous artist's model, helps 
make it so.

BATHING GILS IS 
NEW SHOW OPENING 

AT MAJESTIC TODAY
Beginning tonight, “ The Bathing Girls” 

will ue presented by Fritz Field’s Follies 
company at the Majestic theatre. For the 
first time in two years Raymond Teal, 
formerly a much sought, after actor in 
lie North. West and Fast, will appear 

on the stage. His will be a black-face 
•art. The Bathing Girls will show until 
■Saturday night, when a new Pantages 
bill will be presented.

“ that he is disappointed because the 
United States government has barred him 
from going to America -u arrange busi
ness contracts'.”

The professor, showed the correspondent 
a contract signed by the German loco
motive trust comprising all leading Ger
man, locomotive builders, including O'1' 
Krupp firm, for the delivery of 2,000 
German locomotives within eighteen 
months, the amount involved being about 
5,000,000,000 marks.

“ I very much regret having been un
able to place this order in Amelia” the 
soviet emissary said. "I have lived there 
for years; I was always a firm believer

i in the mutual interests of the two coun-! ■
| tries and had hoped to initiate business 
! relations between them. The United 
! States government has forbidden the ex-
I ' vI port to Russia of American locomotives
I on the plea that they are war material.
II have orders for 2,000 more locomotives 
j which I want to place in Ameria, if 
| only America will take the business.”
| Answering a question whether the de- 
,j livery of the German locomotives would 
I not) mean an invasion of Russia by a 
; small army of German technicians, Lo-

TfCMPLE.

Cody Surrounded by Beauties in Picture.

Feminine loveliness in all its form 
marks the latest Lew Cody picture “Oc
casionally Yours” a Robertson-Cole super
special which plays at the Temple theatre 
today. Leave it to the champion love- 

. maker of the screen to suround himself 
[with a bevy of beauties.

Mr, Cody knew what lie was doing when 
be chose charming Betty Blythe to play 
opposite him as the armorous and viva
cious widow. He was entirely awake 
When be ^snlected the dark-eyed lovely 
southern cherub Elinor Fair, as one of 
those lie is called upon to kiss.

No studio scene was ever complete with-

BROADWAY THRONGS GAZE
AS BIG ELECTRIC SIGN.
| FLASHES ‘OLIVE THOMAS”

International News Service.
NEW YORK, Sept. 23.— With the ter

rible death tragedy os Olive Thomas, 
American motion picture star till fresh 
in their 'minds, Broadway’s gay throngs 
in the Longacre Square district gazed 
spellbound at a large electric sign high 
above the street which could be seen for 
many blocks. There, in white glittering 
letters in the centre of the sign was the 
name, “Olive Thomas,” flashing the same 
as usual, although the motion picture star i 
was dead, a victim of accidental poison- i 
ing. Hundreds stopped along the street 
and watched the sign as though they ex
pected its bright letters to fade away and 
go out like the life of the beautiful girl 
of the “ movies.” But the sign continued 
to flash long after the theatre and cabaret 
crowds had departed.

RUSSIA IN MARKET FOR 
THOUSANDS OF ENGINES

By Associated Press
, COPENHAGEN, Sept. 23.—Professor 
Lomonosoff, who is in marge of Russian 
soviet government railway contracts, has 
told the Associated Press correspondent

-W A T C H - ;
For announcement of gigantic Sale at
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LADIES

SK IVER

TH EIR

SHOULDERS

Mack Sennett
Presents His Latest Gloom Chaser

“IT’S A BOY”

FRID AY
MAE ALLISON

IN

“ F a ir  a n d
W a rm er”

----------------------------- ---- \
ALSO

“The
I  ! ____ H /I_______

TODAY
Chas. Chaplin

IN THE

Vagabond
ALSO THE

MOON RIDERS

monosoff said : “No. Russia is fully cap- j The Woman’s Association of Com- Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., who is run- 
able of Supplying her own needs in that merce of America is offering a prize to Ding for re-election as a member of the 
respect. Simye the Polish invasion, the f-1(1 woman accomplishes most in bus- New York legislature, wilt have an able 
whole of Russia's intelligentsia has whole !u<Ss ,l(jxt>ypar. and this means not just champion in the person of his wife, who 
hearted!y joined the soviet government “  handled or in goods sold but will make a speechmaking tour in his be-
forces.'* ^

. ------- I©
Y in general business advancement. half.

OPERA HOUSE
WEDNESDAY

Big Musical 
Comedy

Gee,
Plays

GIRLS GALORE
Boys, Don’t Miss This 

four days— -changes 
in program

-ALSO-

“Doug” Fairbanks
— IN—

“Raggie Mixes In”
I f  you like action come and see 

this picture k

“ HIDDEN DANGERS”
Episode No. 5.

GOD’S COUNTRY and THE WOMAN i
FEATUR (HG

W ILLIAM  D UNCAN/

William Duncan has a strong 
role in “ God's Country and the 
Woman.” He is plunged into 
mystery from the mordent-he meets 
Josephine until the final close out. 
He is forced'to fight his way every 
inch of the film. It is n spectacu
lar production of the country north 

/Of, 53. One of James Oliver Cur- 
wood’s best stories.

A Picture Everyone Wants to See
Opera House Fri. and Sat.

Learn to Dance—

L o n e  S ta r 
ancingl Academy

has classes on Tuesday and Thursday nights. Beginners 
at 7 :0G o’clock. Advanced pupils at 9 :00 o’clock.

Special classes on Saturday afternoon for 
Children.

All modern dances, folk dancing and ballet taught by a 
graduate of the Theodore Koslott School of the Ballet 
and from. Castle House in New York City. Arrange
ments made at academy by seeing Mr. A. B. Fisher.

LAST TIMES TODAY

SHOULD—
a girl marry beyond her 
own social station?

Majestic Theatre

For the answer

SEE-

Alice Lake
-IN-

The Misfit 
W ife”

Wherein a man expects love 
and loyalty in return for 
seeming neglect.

A  New Comedy Drama

Fritz Fields Presents Himself
And 20 O th ers  in  That B ig  Two-Act M usica l C o m e d y  Success

THE BA THING GIR L ”
66

' L o w e r

! Also Showing
Rclin Comedy Paths Mews

TOMORROW  
and SATURDAY

Where the Crowd Goes

Where the Music Fits ths 
Picture

Plus War Tax 
All Seats Reserved

U

a, m . to 9 p . m .

s iSPECIAL
L a d ies  a n d
Children’s✓

MATINEE
S a tu rd a y  3 p. m .

PRICES 30c and 40c

Including; War Tax

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday and Wed.
7 Acts PANT A GES VA UDE VILLE

A BIG SHOW FOR UTTLE MONEY
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HOW THEY STAND
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Standing of the Clubs.
Clubs— Games. Won. Lost. Pet.

Brooklyn . . ........ 148 ' 89 59 .601
New York . ........ 146 S3 63 .509
Cincinnati: . ........ 143 77 06 .539
Pittsburg . . ........ 143 74 69 .513
Chicago . . . . ........ 147 72 75 .490
ISt. Louis . . . . . . .1 4 0 09 71 .173
Boston . ___ .150 60 80 , .429
Philadelphia . . ..1 4 3 54 89 .379

Results Yesterday.
Brooklyn 3., Boston 1.
Pittsburg 2-3, Cincinnati 0-1.
New York 7, Chicago 2.
St. Louis 4, Philadelphia 2.

Games Today.
Poston at Philadelphia.
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Standing of the Clubs.
Clubs— Games. Won. Lost. Pet.

Cleveland . .. . ..143 91 52 .037
C hicago............ ...14 6 91 55 023
New York . . . . . .147 90 57 .612
St. Louis . . .. ...14 2 71 71 .500
Boston ............. ...1 4 6 07 79 .459
Washington . . . 140 02 78 .443
De. voit *. . .. . .. .114 58 SO .493
Philadelphia . ...1 4 4 40 98 .319

Results Yesterday.
xP> games scheduled.

Games Today.
Philadelphia at Boston.
Chicago at Cleveland. .
St. Louis at Detroit.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Yesterday’s Results.
At Brooklyn— It. H. E.

Boston . .............. 000 001 000— 1 6 0
Brooklyn .  ........ 001 010 Olx—3 10 0

Batteries : Fillingliam and Gowdy; j
Smith and Miller. . |

At New York—  R. H. E.
C h icago ...................110 000 000—2 8 1 '
New Y o r k ...............220 300 OOx— 7 13 !•

Batteries: Tyler, Bailey, Martin and
O’Farrell; Douglas and Snyder. t |

At Pittsburg, first game— R. H. E. |
Cincinnati.............. 000 000 000—0 .5 2!
Pittsburg . . . . . . . 0 0 0  100 lOx— 2 8 0

Batteries: Liique, Ring and Wingo;
Adams and Schmidt.

Second game— R. H. F.
C incinnati.............. 010 000 000— 1 S 0
Pittsburg................ 200 010 OOx— 3 7 1

Batteries:, Reuther, Ring and Wingo; 
Ponder and Haeffner.

At Philadelphia— R. H. E.
St. Louis................. .012 000 100—4 12 2
Philadelphia . ...0 0 0  000 002— 2 9 2

Batteries : Lyon and Dilhoefer ; Caus
ey- and Tragesser.

A REAL BOMB.

ST. LOUIS. Sept. 23.—There was a 
“ bomb'’ scare this morning at the Federal 
building. Somebody told the policeman 
in, the postoffice lobby that a roughly 
clad man had placed a package behind 
the radiator.

The policemkn and the watchman then 
looked behind the radiator. Sure enough,' 
tbprel.it was. It was wrapped in a news
paper and tied with a string.

Th .̂v obtained a long stick and fished 
it out and poled it around the floor to 
see if it would go off. It did not. En
couraged J>y this, the policeman picked it 
up. It was too light to be an infernal 
machine. Tie untied the string and opened 
the wrapping.

“The “Bomb” was composed of three 
corned beef sandwiches and a piece of 
cake.

Changes Made
in Football Rules 

for 1920 Season
By Associated 1’ iess

DALLAS. Sept. 23.— Several changes 
in football rules will be effective in Texas 
when teams of the state begin their strug
gle for the 1920 championship. Two 
methods of play not heretofore penalized 
are to be placed in the class of unnec
essary roughness and a fgw technicalities 
as to the infliction of penalties are clear
ed up.

The principal changes in the rules may 
he summarized briefly as follows :

Substitution— It has been rijled that 
after a player has reported to the proper 
official and the change has been made, 
tins substitute shall be considered com
pleted.

Man iu Motion— Both the referee and 
the linesman are charged with the duty 
of watching a man in motion before the 
ball has been put into play. This has 
been rendered necessary by the great de
velopment of shift plays.

Another rule bearing on this is that 
when a player comes to his position in 
making a shift, he must have both feet 
on the ground.

Eliminate “ Roughness.”
Unnecessary Roughness-—The act of 

“ clipping” is to be ruled under unnec
essary roughness, and will apply whether 
or not the ball is dead, if the recipient: 
of the act is* obviously out of the play.

Roughing a forward passer also is put' 
under the head of unnecessary roughness, 
so that if a passer is “ roughed” after he 
has made the pass and while not taking 
any further part, in the play, the offend
ing side may be penalized in the discre
tion of the officials.

Penalties—The penalty fob a man start
ing before the ball is put into play is 
measured from the point of scrimmage and 
the ■ penalty" for a man thrown out of 
bounds is measured from the point where 
the runner crossed the side-line.

Incomplete Forward Pass— Time is tak
en out on a forward pass from the time 
the pass becomes incompleted until the 
play starts again.

False Starting Signals— If. in the opin
ion of officials, a false starting signal is 
given with the intention of drawing the 
opponents offside, the official may demand 
that the play be made over again.

Fair Catch—The rule regarding a fair 
catch signal is changed to read “ prior to 
attempt to catch the ball”  instead of 
“ while advancing toward the ball.”

Abolish Punt-Out.
Punt-out— The punt-out is entirely 

abolisbed.
Scoring^—A touchdown still will count 

six. The side making the touchdown, re
gardless of where the touchdown is made, 
may bring the ball out straight in front 
of the goal.

PERSISTENT SUITOR * 
BECAME ELEVATOR BOY 

IN ORDER TO PROPOSE
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 23.— He saw 

her first in a San Francisco hotel. He 
was sorelyi smitten. He j tried to make 
advances leading to better acquaintance, 
but every time he was repulsed.

Then—for he was a persistent young 
man— he bribed the elevator boy to change 
clothes with him, and while dressed in 
“buttons” closed the elevator dpor on the 
outside world and had converse wijtli the 
lady of his heart. .

Ten minutes of that conversation was 
sufficient. He proposed marriage. She 
blushed and sighed “ yes.” That night 
they went to,see “The Bluebird” and built

A medical scientist states that, takrn 
on an average, girls born in August are 
taller than those born in other months.

Beati Gasoline At
15 Cents A  Gallon

New Invention Makes Fords Run 34 
Miles on Gallon of Gasoline and 
Start Easy in Coldest Weather. 
Other Cars Show Proportionate 
Savings.

A new carburetor which cu ts down 
gasoline consumption of any motor, in- 
( biding the Ford, and reduces gasoline 
bills from one-third to one-half is the 
proud achievement of the Air-Friction 
Carburetor Co., 117(i Madison St.. Day- 
ton, Ohio. This remarkable invention not 
only increases the power of all motors 
from 30 per cent to 50 per cent, but en
ables everyone to run slow on high gear. 
It also makes it easy to start a Ford or 
any other car in the coldest weather 
without previously warming the motor. 
W|th: it you can use the very cheapest 
grade of gasoline or half gasoline and 
half kerosene and still get more power 
and more mileage than you now get from 
the highest test gasoline. Many Ford 
owners say they now get as high as 45 to 
50 miles to a gallon of gasoline. So sure 
are the manufacturers of the immense 
saving their new carburetor will make 
that they offer jfcp send it on 30 days’ trial 
to every car owner. As it can be put 
on or taken off in a few minutes by' any
one. all readers who want to try it 
should send their name, address and 
make of car to the manufacturers at 
onC’e. They also want local agents, to 
whom, they offer exceptionally large prof
its. Write them today.— Adv.

CUTICURA
PREVENTS FALLING HAIR
If your scalp is irritated, and your 
hair dry and falling out in handfuls, 
try this treatment: Touch spots of 
dandruff and itching with Cuticura 
O in tm en t anti follow with hot 
shampoo of Cuticura Soap. Abso
lutely nothing better. '
S u t t f* E « ;l lM J I T » H . Address: • 
oratories, Onpt.13<J, Malden AS.Msss 
wh<-1 e Soap2 8 Ointment25 and £(

lieura S oap  shaves w : hout

' CnticHra Lab-

28SSSZ

H. €. L. WILL’ WORRY THEM LESS IF DODGERS WIN
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Left to right: Mrs. Ed. Konetchy, Mrs. Bernie Neis, Mrs. Sherrod Smith, and Mrs. Burleigh Grimes
photographed at recent game.

The Brooklyn Dodgers prac
tically have cinched the National 
League pennant— which fact
doesn’t make the wives o f  the 
Brooklyn players a bit peeved. 
The divvy their husbands ̂ receive

from  (the proceeds of the clash 
with the American League entry 
will look mighty nice with a hard 
winter coming on. The wives o f 
the players have been the most 
loyal adherents of the team all

season, attending practically all 
the home games o f the club. Mrs., 
Neis is one o f the newest mem
bers o f the feminine contingent,’ 
her husband having joined the 
team this season. , , .. .

castles of happiness in the air.
But they didn’t live happily ever after, 

as the principals in such a romantic tale 
should. Here is the sequal :

Mrs. Viola Black, just turned 20 and 
most prepossessing, said today in Judge 
George M. Cabaniss’ court that Johp 
Black, he who was the "boy in buttons,”  
and who in real life is a Berkley auto
mobile dealer, was exceedingly jealous 
of his pretty young mate, who he. had 
won in such a dashing style. Every time 
she returned from a walk or a shopping 
tour with her mother her hqsband would 
become green-eyed, she declared, and 
would grill her as to young men he fan
cied might fancy her. Even was he 
jealous of the mother, says the young 
bride.

And so she got her divorce and the 
custody of six-months-old Beverley Adelle 
Black. A property Settlement was made 
out of court , it was announced by her 
attorney, Charles Barfield.

BOOTLEGGING HAS 
NOTHING ON THIS AS 

PAYING PROFESSION
VIBORG. Finland, Sept. 21.— Hir

ing Finnish men to marry Russian 
women to enable the latter to get out 
of Russia has become a popular and 
lucrative business in the border 
towns south of Yiborg. The Finns 
exact a‘ high price, but the method 
is unfailing. It makes a Finnish 
subject of the woman, and is recogn
ized as lawful by the two countries 
which have assumed diplomatic rela
tions. Endless trouble ensues, of 
course, if the woman thus freed of 
Russia refuses to part with her 
pseudo husband.

These newly married couples 
come out of Russia into Riarajoke, 
the frontier town, not more than 30 
miles from Petrograd. with the daily
exodus of Svvedsh and Finnish refu
gees.

Nevah, Nevah, Squeeze the 
Adam’s Apple

DENVER. Sept. 23.—A rattlesnake 
hide belt, the intrinsic value of which is 
said to have been somewhere in the neigh
borhood of “ two bits,” was the cause of 
a sanguinary battle on Larimer street 
Thursday afternoon, and as a result of 
the hostilities the police court treasury 
was endowed with $10 and costs at Fri
day’s session. i

It was a. mixture, or perhaps amedley, 
of sherry, schnapps and too much ar
tistic temperament that caused the im
portant problem to come before Judge 
Rice, according to the statements of Tom 
Appleman and Ludwig Seidelman,the 
participants .

“ Understand, y’r honor, ’twas like this.” 
said appleman, as he took the stand. “ I 
am passing Ludwig’s place on Larimer 
street, and in the window I sees a man’s 
belt made out of some kind of skin that 
looked like a rattlesnake’s hide, il right 
away takes a fancy to the felt and asks 
how much it cost. Ludwig coins up and 
says i's worth six bits. When I looks at 
it I finds it is mole only of toad skin, in
stead of rattlesnake hide, what Ludwig

says, and I tell him 1 should pay no more 
than two bits for it.

“ I think Ludwig was pickled, for he 
comes out from behind my Adam’s ap
ple till it is like cider, judge. Then, for 
nothing, he catches me a soak in the mind 
and I do a Billie Miske on the front side
walk. Then 1 get up on my feet and am 
mad clear through. I bites the belt in two 
and totally ruins it. Somebody rang for 
the hoodlum wagon and i  am put in jail 

j because I refuse to pay six bits for a 
I belt made only of toad hide.”
| "This sclimoozer comes into my store,” 
j averred Ludwig, “ and insists that I 
! should sell him a snake skin belt which 
is come all the way from Tombstone, 
Ariz., for only two bits. It was a 75-cent 
belt wholesale, judge. For fifty cents he 
starts a fight and when I pushed him out

side he bites me in the elbow, and also 
bites the snakeskin so that it is only dam
aged goods fit for a fire sale. I think the 
man is full of schnapps when he starts 
tightin, y’r honor.”

After examining the remains of the 
diamond-back belt. Judge Rice fined each 
participant $5 and costs.

War Relic Exhibit at Washington 
Reproduces Pershing's Headquarters

By Associated Press
WASHINGTON. Sept. 23.— One of the 

most interesting exhibits of the thousands 
in the world war collection How being 
gathered al the national museum is the 
“ Order of Battle" map used by General 
Pershing in directing till' movements of 
the American forces in France. The wall 
map, '8 by 10 feet in size, together with 
the walls, floor and furniture of the 
room in which it hung at American head
quarters at Chaumont, was transferred 
to the museum by the war department at 
the request of the general.

The map was brought to Washington 
and installed in’ the museum by the ser
geant and three enlisted men of the head
quarters staff who kept it corrected and 
guarded it throughout the war. At Chau- 
mont tin* map. when not in use, was con
cealed by a sliding section of wall which 
is installed in the same manner in the 
museum.

The map shows in a vivid fashion the 
exact situation at the hour the armistice 
was signed with reference to the strength 
and location of all divisions, both enemy 
and allied, on the western front, the cor
rect battleline, the names and location of 
commanding officers and locations of Head
quarters and army boundaries. There 
also is a considerable amount of detailed 
information regarding the American divi
sions, as for instance the percentages of 
fresh and tired troops and the length of 
time the various units had been in the 
line or in reserve.

The war collection has already assumed 
such proportions as to make necessary 
some new arrangement for housing it. 
William DeC. Ravenel, the director of the 
museum, says congress probably will be 
asked at the next session to provide a 
building for the collection which is of 
great historical value.

Airplane Exhibit.
The airplane exhibit includes all typ°s

of American and French planes used ex
tensively in combat, pursuit apd bombing 
work abroad and several specimens of 
captured enemy machines. There are also 
on exhibition man ytypes of airplane nib- 
tons. In addition to the world war avia
tion section the museum contains the O i l  'Sginal Langley and Wright models.

The collection of American army med
ical equipment, furnished by the war de
partment. is practically complete and in- 
eludes the various tyeps of operating and 
X-ra.v equipment used in base hospitals 
and Held and advanced1 base stations, a I 
large variety of surgical instruments, am
bulances and military dental equipment. -

One entire section of the collection is 
devoted to exhibits showing the inception 
and development of the gas mask. Other 
exhibits include the great sixty-iuch 
searchlights used in the field, the field 
artillery, machine gun and rifles, the uni
forms. field equipment and medals of gen
eral ofV ers, subordinate officers and pri
vates of all the allied countries and Ger
many and Austria. There also is a col
lection of articles manufactured entirely 
of paper by the Germans. These include 
paper twine, paper cloth, feed bags, ar
tillery packs, water buckets, blankets, kit 
bags, saddle bags, canteen covers and 
knapsacks.

Many other exhibits are being received 
daily from the army and na^y and the 
director hopes to make the collection the’ 
most complete world war museum in ex
istence.

No Fool.
Gnaggs— I want you to understand, 

madame, that 1 am no fool.
Mrs. Gnaggs— For once 1 agree with 

you. A fool and his money are soon 
parted, and I have never ben able to get 
a dollar out of you.—-Boston Transcript.

SUSS

BE AN OPERATOR OF
A LINOTYPE. INTERTYPE 

OR MONOTYPE MACHINE

DAY & NIGHT CLEANERS
CLEANERS AND DYERS'

S. Marston

First Class Work 
No Gasoline Odor

Good pay, educational, pleasant 
work fo r  men and women. Course is 
short and least expensive schooling 
you can obtain. (Typew riter opera
tors excel at once.) Address Type
setting Dept., Georgia-Alabam a Busi
ness College, M acon, Ga., fo r  fu ll in
form ation about Am erican and South
ern Newspaper Publishers’ Typeset
ting School.— Adv.

We give 
Trade 

Carnival 
Tickets

| Ladies Work 
| A Specialty

TRUTH IN ADVERTISING

In the completeness 
of the Studebaker, 
you, for the first time, 
find your standard of 
motor car absolute
ness satisfied. Noth
ing i’s forgotten.

To build well; to build faithfully; to create intelligent
ly; to hold character above every other consideration— 
these are the ideas expressed in the Studebaker.

S T U D E B A K  E R

□ i l b e l t  M o t o r  C o . Inc .

Phone 232
JETS ULLAHORN, Men.

Corner Austin and Cherry Sis

The Lone Star 
Dancing Academy

THE DANCE HALL BEAUTIFUL
UNDER MANAGEMENT OF A. B. FISHER.

The most popular place in Ranger, where 
the elite gather for an evening’s recreation.

We Announce 
Big Dances

* Friday and Saturday Nights

with special Five-Piece Ranger Cafe Orchestra. The 
music that keeps you “full of pep” and the best in the 
city. Special Prize Dances Each Night.

EVERYONE WELCOME
Admission $1.10. No Charge for Ladies. Dancing 8:30 to 12.

mftcftesrm
©

Early Season Shooting

FO R  early season duck shooting and 
all upland small game, buy a W in 

chester 16-gauge or 20-gauge Model 12 
Hammerless Repeating Shotgun and 
"Leader”  or "Repeater”  Shells.

They will give you the same 'perfect 
shot pattern  at the shorter ranges as 
the famous Winchester 12-gauge gives 
for reaching out for the high flyers 
when the big flight ducks come down.

Your speed in handling the lighter 
gun will surprise and please you.

Come in today and see us about it.

DAVENPORT HARDWARE CO.
s Hardware, we have it

W M CffESTM  STORE.

J
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Yic* President and General Manager.

LARRY SMITS, Managing Editor.
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vical connection ........ .......................... 244

Special Long Distance Connection.

Entered as second-class matter, at the 
Jwrtoffice of Banger, Texas under Act of 
Ifcarch 3, 1879.

MEMBER o r  ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press is exclusively en 

titled to the use for publication of all 
news dispatches credited to it or not 
Otherwise credited in this paper.

, NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Any erroneous reflection upon th* 

character, standing or reputation - of any 
person, firm or corporation which ma\ 
appear in the columns of The Times will 
be gladly corrected upon its being brought 
to the attention of the publishers.

National Advertising Representatives
Jo h n  m . b r a n h a m  co .

Mailers Bldg.. Chicago; Brunswick 
Bldg., New York; Chemical Bldg., St 
Lotus; Candler Bldg., Atlanta; Kresg* 
Bldg,, Detroit

Texas Representatives 
Dallas: ALGER JONES,

S08% Commerce Street X-I526.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

One week, by carrier................................25
One month ................  90
Three Months ........................................ 2.50
Six months ...................        5.00
One year...............................................  9.0u
Single copies ................................................. 05

(in advance.)

SPLITTING THE COST.

x  —
The Banger Trade Carnival is now in 

full swing. Cards in practically every 
window of the business district bear no
tice that the merchants are members of 
the association and are doing their part 
to make the movement a success, 
f  It is to be hoped that all members of 
the association will play fair with then 
fellow business men. Since the assess
ment for the collective expenses of the 
undertaking is based upon the propor
tions of business done by the individual 
ulembers, these members should use espe
cial care in seeing to it that they pay 
their full quota.

Gift tickets, which are the basis oi 
the idea, both as to raising the finances 
and arousing interest, should be freely 
and cheerfully distributed to customers. 
Any hesitancy here would be indicative 
of a willingness to have the other fellow 
^ear more than his share of the load 

ke expenses will be borne by thoSe who 
[the most business and therefore are 

most able to pay. An assessment of 
|ne cent on the dollar of business done 
rill still leave a profit without any ne

cessity of raising prices.
The success of the Trade Carnival. 

5Th as to immediate business’Transacted! 
id as to permanent additions to tin 

Lircle of those who shop in Ranger, d< 
jends upon the attitude of Ranger mer- 
lants toward it. One man, by striving 

evade his share of the responsibility 
Ian give a setback to the movement as r 
fvholc.

S o ‘far, no such tendency has developed, 
ft is sincerely to be hoped that it wi! 

|iot.
—i---------- o--------------. i,

DEMOCRATIC FINANCES.
t:

iThe Democratic national campaign 
fcnmittee is up against it financially, No 

ipaign by professional money raisers 
[h as that which the Republican party 
k been shown to have, has been put on. 
[Democratic leaders have merely stat 
fiiat funds are needed for legitimate 
[city, and trusted to the loyalty of 
voters to provide these reasonable 

To date they have been slow in 
^ forw ard , especially in the South 

lat publicity is essential to success 
Line will deny. That publicity require; 
Hey is just as evident. Two million 

illars by voluntary subscription is what 
Democratic, financiers ask, with 

jell to combat the Republican $5,000.- 
That amount will be spread very 

|nly when it covers the continent, and 
ry dollar will count. The big Ro>ub 

lican majority in Maine is attributed to 
sheer financial inability to put the Dem
ocratic cause before the people. It will 

[be the same way with other doubtful 
states if the committee does not have 
lelp. Texas does not need the money for 

^campaign purposes, but Texas needs help 
to keep the Democratic party in power.

If Texas can send the money which 
[will enable the eyes of voters in other 
JstateS to be opened it will be a muel 

lore vital factor in the election than its 
(votes alone can make it.

The Times will accept contribution 
froim those who feel inclined to help the 
c/iiise, and will forward them promptly 
to the state committee.' Or they may be 
sent to the 1 county chairman, Mr. G 
Fiske, at Cisco, or to the state committee 
at Dallas.

IETHODISTS WILL SPEND 
TWENTY MILLION A YEAR

Bv Associated Press
CHICAGO, Sept. 23.—Headquarters of 

the committee on, conservation and ad
vance of the Methodist Episcopal church 
that will direct the expenditure of the 
$115,000,000 Centenary fund raised by 
the church are being put, into shape in 
Chicago, following the decision to handle 
the fund from the Middle West instead 
of New York, where the committee had 

êen located. The committee expects to 
jt upwards of $20,000,000 a year, it
(Sr

STREET.
A few words about the sidewalk, which 

is to be biiilt between the T. P. and II-K 
depots. The street and sidewalk com
mittee has had nothing to do whatever 
in getting the property towners to build 
the walk. Mr. E. E. Blessing and prop- 
cry owners along Lamar street are the 
ones that have been instigators thus far.

And further, the property owners along 
Lamar street have been auxious to build 
sidewalks as soon as they are assured 
that they are to have a paved street, but 
they have been having promises all sum
mer that they would he next, but there 
are always other streets that seem to come 
In ahead of them.

Now as soon as we are assured of a 
paved street and that must be— we are 
willing to build the above named walk, 
provided same is seven feet wide and 
connects the property lines.

If We had a commissioner on Die east 
side we might stand some show.

Now, a little more while on the street 
subject—Hunt street, from Oak street to 
Spring Road is one of the main travell
ed streets and gets the least attention 
of any street in town. “ Now if you don’ t 
believe this, just drive over it once and 
be convinced,” and in dry .weather is in 
very bad condition. We will include the 
H.-Iv. crossing in this. Now, Mr. Com
missioners, do you ever travel this street?

If not just take a drive over Tiffin 
road and then Hunt street and see if there 
is any difference,, and while on these 
drives, think deep down in your own 
hearts if we are not all paying taxes/"

I. N. ROUSH.

L IT T L E  * 
BENNY’S 
'O TE  B O O K ,

U e  P a j> «

Battle of York street in Belfast, Ireland.
This interesting: photograph 

shows Unionists in battle forma
Hon, armed with clul 
bricks, ..dvancicg upon ; 
of Sinn Feiners in Belfa

land. There have been many 
fights and riots in Belfast in re-

hofij armed with clubs and ‘ cent months, and a number of
deaths have been recorded. Bel
fast is the main city of Ulster,

a crowd 
ielfast, Ire-

and practically the only city in 
Ireland where the Sinn Reiners 
appear to be in a minority. Ul
ster threatens civil war if Ire
land is freed.

THE WOMAN WHO SAW
From the Summer Islands.

The lady from Bermuda came in to 
see the Woman the other day on her 
way to her steamship, which she seems 
to regard as casually as Staten Island 
people do their ferry. The Woman saw 
her home with native- eyes for a few 
minutes while she sat chatting.

“ You see I have to get home to super
intend getting in my vegetable garden,” 
she said. ‘We have spring three times 
a year down there. August corresponds 
to your winter, not in weather, but in 
giving the ground a chance to get rest
ed. So now the September planting be
gins in our gardens and fields. With 
three crops a- year, although our colored 
people are the best on earth, I like to be 
at home to get my planting done to suit. 
In a few weeks we shall have fresh 
vegetables. I had too much romaine last 
year, and I had it cooked for greeus when 
it grew too large for salads.

“ Native Bermudas are not specially 
partial to salads, so that when we sat 
them we imitate our American visitors. 
A gardner friend of mine who raises veg
etables for the hotels grows egg-plant 
because he says, Americans will eat any
thing! And he grew q i” ’.e indignant 
when an American asked him once if he 
ever ate anything but fish. Of course 
oitr fish are good! In summer we eat 
angelfish] and liogfish too* and I don’t 
know which is the better. There are old 
rhymes for each of our nine parishes, and 
one says:

“ All the way to Bailey’s Bay,
Fish and potatoes every day!”
“ So now I must hurry or I ’ll lose my 

boat. Do come down some winter and 
enjoy our good things.” And away she 
ran.

It All Depends on the lee Man.
The editor of the Woman’s Page has 

.i bungalow at a nearby beach this sum
mer and commutes to town, fiding an 
"vening swim compensation for the jour- 
ley. But she lias discovered that there 

are certain distinct disadvantages in her 
place of residence when it comes to mail 
and telegrams.

Not long since an important mesage 
reached her so late that sending an an
swer that night was impossible, so on 
her way to the office next, morning she 
stopped to speak harshly to the operator 
and ask for an explanation. Apologet
ically it came. “ I ’m sorry. Ma’am, but 
you see we waited to send it by the 
ice man when he went down to take a 
swim. And I guess he was busier than 
usual and got round to his bath late.”

The Woman Editor was hardly ap
peased. If telegrams must wait for the 
abulutious of the ice man, she hopes that 
at least the messenger may be a cleanly, 
water-loving soul, who bathes early and 
often. ___ _ -o
Have You Met Her?
There wasn’t a eliair that went into our 

flat,
A table or guilded settee,

A sofa, a picture, a bookcase, a mat
That Mrs. Peekout didn’t sec.

When neighbors move out, or when nei
ghbors move in,

Trust her to keep tabs on their* stock. 
Behind her lace eurtains, conveniently 

thin,
She spots every move on our block !
Do you know her— Mrs. Peekout? The 

original lives on the Suburban Lady's 
block—has for eighteen years. She 
knows just how many guests you had to 
dinner, what time they went home, what 
Mrs. Jones brought home for lunch, why 
the Smiths’ maid left and the cause of 
the Browns’ last quarrel—and she sees 
to it that every one else on the block 
knows it too ! At the slightest sound up 
goes her window and out pops her head

The surburban Lady is having her 
house painted—her house is just next 
door to Mrs. Peekout’s. The painters 
arrived one morning at eight and had 
just flushed putting up the scaffold and 
were dipping their brushes when, whoop ! 
— the can of paint fell down from the 
scaffold. The two men looked down, 
and to their horror saw Mrs. Peekout. 
head upturned her face burled in the 
cau,
A Long Way From tlie Green

The morning train back to the city 
wait jammed with week-enders getting 
back to town .and the Women,wedged 
in with clusters of package laden 
“ towners,”  had a hard time getting up 
the ramp when the train reached the 
Grand Central. Directly in front of her. 
with two huge traveling cases and au 
array of golf impliments slung over his 
shoulder, was a bronzed and preoccupied 
man. SuddeuL^ she was startled to hear 
the booming this individual bel
lowing !”  evidently for
getting for the i^^^M kin the rush of 
the throng that ho^^^H^-hed the termi
nal and not the gr

' l i n k e r  B o b "
S t o r i e

byCarlysle H. Holcomb
A JIG BY JACK.

Tinker Bob was on his way home 
from his visit to the cave where Snoopy 
the Bob Cat lived. He hod been to see
Snoopy about watching lor lire coming 
of the great Wolf. But while Tinker 
was on his way home the little breeze 
came to him <%nd wnispered a story. 
Instantly the King of me Forest called 
the Creature of his Desire by tapping 
the Stone of Knowledge. He climbed 
into the wonderful basket and was soou 
standing inside the door of bis own 
palace. And what he saw was as good 
as a circus.

You know he called in Mr. Grass
hopper Mouse to make a suit of paja
mas for Jack the Wood Rat, because 
Jack was cold at night. Well, Mr. G. 
Mouse was trying these pajamas on Jack 
to see how they would fit. 
e “ Idon’t know as I have to stand 
here and have you make a dunce of 
me,” said Jack as Mr. G. Mouse stood 
on a corn cob so lie could help Jack 
into' the coat. Mr. Mouse was only about 
half as tall as .Tack.

“Oh yes, but you do have to stand 
right here till I see how this coat fits,” 
-said Mr .Grasshopper Youse with a broad 
grin on his face.

“ I ’ll show you if I do or not,” said Jack 
and gave Mr. G. Mouse a slap on the 
face that sent him sprawling on the floor. 
“ Now, we shall see who will grin— I 
think it will be my turn.” ■ Then Jack

he dropped to the floor, trembling.
Mr. Grasshopper Mouse jumped upon 

him, and holding the spear high above 
his head, he said “ Now, will you listen 
to me? If you don’t I ’ll run this spear 
right through your ear. Answer me, Will 
you listen? Will you do everything J 

Jell you to do? Answer me!”
Oh, have mercy! have mercy!,, don’t 

pierce mv ear,” cried Jack. . ‘T il  do any
thing you say. I ’ll never slap you again. 
Oh, have mercy, have mercy.” Mr. Wood 
Rat thought surely the end of his days 
had come.

.“Well then, stand up here and try 
your pajamas on and let me see how they 
fit. Jack did as he was told without 
any hesitation. “ Now turn around. You 
look like a prince,” Then Mr. G. Mouse 
began to laugh. And Jack in his heart 
wanted* -to pound him to death but he 
was afraid of that spear. Now dance 
a jig.” said Mr. G. “You’re so fond of 
dancing.”

“ I will not dance for you to laugh.”
“ Is that so,”  said Mr. G., and he prick

ed him in the side. “ Now dance,” gnd 
jack danced a jig in his new pajamas.

Tomorrow—Mr. Bob Cat Arrives.

* ♦
♦ EVERY MAN HIS OWN I’ONZi 1
♦ ♦

Leave America with, sa.v, $400, Change 
it into £100, present exchange, in London. 
Cross to France atod exchange it for sil
ver coin (£1 equals 42 francs) aud you 
have 4,200 French francs.

.Smuggle these coins into Switzerland. 
Here they attain twice the value they had 
in France, owing to the fact that the sil
ver French franc is normal in Switzer
land, but the paper French franc is 
worth but half of its face value in ex
change. Change the silver francs into 
Italian paper lire, then pass on into 
Italy and cash into Italian silver.

You now have 21,000 Italian silver lire. 
Take these back into Switzerland and 
you have 21,000 Swiss francs. Now pur
chase French paper money aud you will 
receive for it 42,000 French Francs. Re
turn to France, there buy English notes 
and proceed to London with £1,000 in
stead of £100 you set out with.

Change these into American money at 
present exchange and you have about $3,- 
500 instead of about $400 you possessed 
at the beginning of the journey. This 
profit of $3,100 should be enough to pay 
your expenses for the trip. Of course, 
you have, to do a bit of smuggling, but 
that should add to the novelty and in
terest of the trop.— Wall Street Journal.

Several Austrian art-liduchesses have 
taken positions its •governesses and maids 
in order that they may eke out a living.

Last nite me and'pop and ma was up 
in the setting room arid ma sed to pop. 
Well Wiriytffn. now that youve enjoyed 
your suopir I  can tell you the bad news

Izzent that eheerfill aud homelike, sed 
pop, and ma sed, The fact is. Willy urn, 
the landlords agent was erround this af- 
tirnoou and he told me the rent will be 
10 dollars a month more after next 
month.

Well izzent that sweet, eoufowifd all 
landlords, sumbodv awt to staud them all 
up agenst a wall and then take the wall 
away. I wish Id bin home wen the 'ruf
fian called, thats all. sed pop.

Wy Willy um, you couldent of done 
cu.v thing, sed ma. and pop sed. The doose 
I couldent. I could of done everything. I 
could of perveuted the reut from 'being 
raised, thats wat I could of done. I sip- 
pose you jset stood there like ''a statue 
of butter refusing tfo melt.

I did nothing of the kind. T stood 
there like any other woman having her 
rent raised, sed ma.

Well I wish Id bin there, thats all, 11! 
never eeese regretting that I wasent 
there, sed pop. and ma sed. Well wy 
dont you call up the landlord himself i! 
youre so powerful and influential and 
everything?

Thats a good suggestion and* I bleeve 
111 accept it, 111 call him up rite now at

his home, sed pop. Aud lie looked in the 
book for the number aud called it up.
saying, Is Mr. Jenkins there? Is this 
Mr. Jenkins? U, is it? Well, Mr. Jen
kins, tins is Mr. Potts, Mr. William 
Potts it has jest bin called to my atten
tion that my rent has bin raised 10 dol
lars a muuth and I wish to demand an 
explination and I wish to state that I 
consider it an unwarranted imposition 
and absilootly uncalled for, and wats 
that? Wats that? You say it will be 
15 insted of 10? Whats that? Wait a 
ininnit, wait a minuit, confound it lie’s 
gone. And pop banged the telephone 
down, ma saying. Hee-hee, hee-hee.

I beg your pavdin, wats the joak sed 
pop.

No joak, hee-hee- sed ma.'

PAWNBROKER’ S 
AUCTION SALE

Tonight 6:30 I will sell 
at Public Auction to the high
est bidder a lot of new â nd un
redeemed Watches, Diamonds, 
Jewelry, Handbags, Trunks 
and Novelties.

H. F A I R
Jeweler and Broker

105 S. Rusk St.

Opposite Majestic Theater

Have Those Clothes Laundered
and cleaned by i£s; our process cuts 

the grease and dirt out o f  your 
clothes and leaves them in a clean 

soft and flu ffy  state.
• j-. y ' 'rv̂ v-' i

Phone 236

• We call and deliver— Car Service— Prompt Work
Ranger Steam Laundry

+

&

/ Saw In T Paper

He Rushed at Jack and Soon Put an End 
to the Jig He Was Dancing.

danced a jig on his feet to show Mr. G. 
Mouse that he felt rather joyful.'

Mr. G. Mouse said never a word, but 
went to the corner where he had hid the j 
thorn quill that Chief Porky had given j 
him. Taking it in his hands he rushed ; 
at Jack and soon put an end to the jig 
he was dauciug. He pricked Jack right ! 
on the chin and with his spear, and Jack j 
thought for a moment he was killed, for

RIPPLING RHYMES

CAREFUL DRIVER.
I driye my ear with jealous care, all 

laws and statutes minding, aud only 
pause anon to swear when balky valves 
need grinding. I drive upon old fashioned j 
lines, as though a speed cop fearing; I 
honk my horn when danger signs before ! 
me are appearing. I put my baud out j 
when I ’d turn .so those behind may know j 
it, and doubtless they remark. “ Gol-deru ! 
But lie's a cautious poet!”  Twelve mTTes 
an hour is* what l hit, when I go forth 
to travel; my wheels don’t fill the air 
with grit, or throw up chunks of gravel. | 
A man so careful, you would say, must j 
dod^e all kinds of danger; but one is 
crippled every day, and I ’m that pilgrim 
stranger. Day after day they bring me j 
home, home to my weeping nieces, with I 
compound fractures in my dome, and or
gans shot to pieces. The speed fiends go 
their crazy ways unhurt, and still go 
faster; the reckless drivers spend their 
days unseratelied. norNknow disaster. But 
I, who follow all the rules, am marked 
for daily slaughter: and when my pres
ent poultice cools, they’ll put ou one 
that’s hotter.

-where a big business opportunity is open,
where some wonderful new musical instru’ 
ment had been invented.
-where the new styles are on display.
-where

Where you can get practi
cally everything you de
sire and how much i it 
costs.

The greatest help in buy
ing that the world has 
ever known is advertising.

The advertising in news
papers tells you where to 
get what you want. .

Instead of hunting all 
over— you can find it in 
a few minutes in an ad
vertisement.
Read the advertisements 
every day. They tell you 
where to shop and what 
to buy.

And the best place to 
shop and the best things 
to buy.

DO YOUR SHOPPING IN

“Here’s a Southern poet sijg i’*.g that ] 
while his body is in Texas his soul is in j 
Tennessee."

“ Well, he’s not the first poet who has j 
had trouble iu keeping body and soul j 
together,”—Boston Transcript. |
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One T i m e . . . , - . .
Four Times 
Seven Times

BING RATES 
flONS

f . . . .  2c per word 
or/ the cost of Three 
iFor the cost of Five

11— APARTMENTS

APARTMENTS FOR RENT— Nicely 
furnished ; water, gas and electric lights. 
Apply 421 Mesquite St.

13— FOR SALE— Miscellaneous

ALL ORDERS * S T  BE ACCOM
PANIED W i m  THE CASH 

Order not taken <Bhsr the telephone uu- 
less advertiser hasBregular account.

No advertisement accepted for less 
than 25 cents, _

are for consecutive 
iy insertions without

FOR SALE—Three dozen extra good fat. 
laying hens. Call at Lackland’s office, 
300 Lackland Ave., on Tiffin road, Lack- 
land addition. Rufus J. Lackland.

NEW SECOND-HAND Singer sewing 
machine for sale. Agent 430 Hunt St.

The above rat 
Daily and Sund 
change of copy.

No advertise 
forbidden? order 
insertions mu’st 

Notice to di 
must be given i

nt accepted on a “ till 
a specific number of 
given.

Continue advertisements 
writing, otherwise we 

are not responsible.
We reserve tb® righj to place all classi

fied advertisements/ finder their proper 
classification aMd tog reject unclean oj 
objectionable empy. 1

FULL SET of carpenter’s tools, dirt
cheap.
Street.

See Ellis: at Hodges Bldg., Main

i  Use Tl
h Cep

lese Papers 
rer the Oil 
Fields

to

THE F « R T  WORTH RECORD 
WICHITA U FALLS RECORD NEWS 

THE RlANGER DAILY TIMES 
Combined Classified Rate. 

Consecutive insertions :
Words. f 1 Time. 4 Times. 7 Times
15 words f  .. .......... $ .85 $2.55 $4.25
20 words# .. ..........  1.05 3.15 5.25
25 word* .. ........ 1.25 3.75 6.25
30 word* . , ........  1.40 4.20 7.00
85 word® . ........ -<.\ 1..65 ik 4.95 8.25
40 worcBs . . ........  1.90 5.70 9.50
45 wovMs .. ........ 2.15 .6.45 10.75
50 worltls .. ........  2.40 7.20 12.00
55 worlds . . . . . . .  2.05 ■, 7.95 13.25
60 wowds .. ........ 2.80 8.40 14.00
65 wol-ds .. . . . . .  3.05 9.15 15.25
70 wofrds . . ........  3.30 9,90 16.50

14— FOR SALE— Real EstatetFOR SALE— 200 acres in McMullen 
county at $31 per acre, half cash. Must 
be sold at once; 100 in cultivation, black 
land ; all tillable, improved. For further 
particulars address Box 35, Stockdale, 
Texas.

JOHN-A-DREAMS

FOR SALE - Two lots on Walnut street, 
one-half hjock west of depot, 100-foot 
front by 140 feet. Price $35,000; $10,- 
000 down, balance in three vendor lien 
notes at 3 per cent interest. All leases 
out Sept. 30. Mrs. Mary Robbins, 115 
Walnut St.

FOR SALE— Eastern Lea county, New 
Mexico, 9.000 acres good farming land, 
improved; ten dollars acre, half cash. P. 
O. Box 471, Roswell, jfew Mexico.

Irregular day' insertions charged at the 
one-tilme rate. "

Forward copy of the three papers,
with^your remittance. Copy will be ruu 

possible issue after receipt.firs

1— LOST AND FOUND
? .  .v —m ------f------ -— ■ ■ "vp ,
I TM1ST— Sunday M  baft 'park or between 
' r® rk  and towip bill book.. Finder keep 
| mioney and return bill book to E. Y. Gal

loway at Time!-office.'

[FOUND—On train, a kodak. Call at 207 
Main St. Moore & Freenym.

$10 RLWARJ> for reutrn of small dark 
bay mare about 14 1-2 hum's high, not 
branded; about 8 years old. Address 
Gauld Iluckaby, Tiffin, Tex.

2— HELP W ANTED— Male

| ,W ANT several boys and girls, 15 years 
l or over, to make arrangements now for 
? all winter positions as messseugers. Ap- 

J  ply Manager Western Union.

■ ANTELff--Job printing ,solicitor and of- 
fce man. Young man o| good address 

w.nt:h knowledge of job printing business 
■ preferred. |Good position for one of ahil- 
j ity who wifi take hold and produce results. 
5 Salary bas|d on earning power and use- 
j fulness. Address Daily News, Cisco,
, 'lex as.
i ^ ------------- dl---------------- _----—---' .----------------

AVANTED-r-Bright boy over 14 for work 
in shoe store. Steady employment, and 
salary for a live hustler. Apply Baum’s 
Booterie, P. & Q. f»Ltg.. Main St.

k : ...■~’ r = = =
f  3— HELP W ANTED— Female
f -------------- M -------------------------------------------
I W ANTED—* A u pxp°rieno''d Ism- sten

ographer. J-. E. Ingram, P & Q. Bldg.
5,  *------- ,

I 4— SITUATIONS W AN TED

\ YQUNG ljuly stenographer with two 
? years’ experience desires position. Write
i  923 Sixth itvenue, Fort AVorth. Texas. 
f  . .... t * ----------------------------------- --------------

j 6— BUSINESS CHANCES

WANTED— A partner. A good paying 
business; need young man with some 
money and a car. Box 1583, Ranger,! 
Texas.

FOR SALjRr—20- room hotel at Brocken- 
ridge, two. blocks off Main St. Doing 
good business. A bargain if sold at once. 
Mrs. E. C. Middleton. Box 1221. or care 
Continental Supply Co., Ranger.

FOR SALE— Best equipped tire repair 
shop in Ranger; good paying business; 
offering to anyone at a bargain for cash ; 
reason selling, bad health.— S15 S. Com 
merce.

7—  SPECIAL NOTICES

CANCERS, tumors, wens, goiters, piles, 
fistula; wr'it.e for testimonials* see what 
people say about rny treatment. Box 244, 
Troup, Texas.

FIRE NOTICE— We are temporarily lo
cated  across the street from our former 
building that burned. AATe will pay high
est cash prices for used furniture and 
stoves. Wright Furniture Co., 204 S. 
Rust St., phone 154.

8—  -ROOMS FOR RENT

MISSOURI—$10 down, $5 monthly buys 
40 acres truck aftd poultry land near 
town, Southern Missouri. Price $240. 
Send for bargain list. Box 35, Mount 
Vernon, 111.
----- --------------- s:----------- —--------■ ~ •

15— HOUSES FOR SALE -

FOR SALE— One 5 and 9-room modern 
houses; sidewalks, fenced, Well and cis
tern water Terms. Owner, Frank Vance, 
005 Spring road. x

FOR SALE—Furnished house. Best lo
cation in town, city water, gas; a bar
gain. J. S., Box 1104, City.

TEN-ROOM house, one of best built in 
Fort AVorth, perfect condition, newly fin
ished inside, stone foundation, four fire
places, hardwood floors below; two story 
louble garage and servant’s house; reve
nue $150 per month. Owner occupies first 
floor except one room; half block pf 
ground on three streets ; room for cow, 
chickens; good garden spot; $15,000 on 
.easy terms. AAV II. Chamberlain, 1213 E. 
Belknap; Fort AVorth : Lamar 6505.

IS— AUTOM OBILES

FOR SALE—Ford touring car, 1920 
model, with starter ; two 1919 Fords, one 
5-h.p. gasoline engine, one 8-h.p. gasoline 
engine, one air compressor and tank, one 
Delco light plant. • All priced right. In
quire at Ranger Garage,

ONE Dodge roadster for sale; cheap for 
rash ; A -l condition. One demonstration 
will convince you of the. bargain. Apply 
323 S. Mansion.

FOR SALE— One Studebaker car, 7-pas
senger, A-l condition. A bargain. See 
McCurdy at fire department.

FORDS, DODGES and Buicks, brand new 
cars. “Quick sales and small profits,” 
our motto. Ford sales room. W. J. Odoin, 
Prop., 1315 Commerce St., Fort Worth.

WANTED—Ford, 2 or 4-wheel trailer. 
See Rufus .T. Lackland, Cor. Tiffin Rd. 
and Lackland Ave., Lackland addition.

NEW Buicks, Fords, Dodges. Immediate 
delivery. Easy terms. Roy Gardner, Mc- 
Cleske.v barber shop.

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Cheap, one 
Overland car, 5-passenger, in good condi
tion. Apply to Mr. Shanks at Prairie 
yard.

CXLYII. DREAMS OF COURTSHIP 2.
Yesterday I told you of dreams of 

courtship in which the wooer seems very 
sad and hardly has the courage to ap
proach you. Let us go a step further 
and have him appear in a ridiculous, role 
-—always sighing and looking sheepishly— 
Not much lie kens, 1 ween, of woman’s 

breast,
Who thinks coy maid is won by simpring 

sighs.
. 'Flic appearance of such a man in your 

dreams means that you will be courted 
by someone who will appear in every 
way desirable to you. and you will in all 
likelihood accept' him. But others will 
know that he is a fool and if you escape 
a life of married misery you will be for
tunate.

When you dream that; a man is plead
ing with your mother or father to induce 
you to marry him, beware!

'Let every man speak for himself; the 
worlds too wide .

To let another choose a true man’s 
bride \

V
This dream means that the next man 

who asks you to marry him is not wor
thy of you and that it will be wise for 
you to put him to a test of manliness 
before accepting him. l

An extremely happy marriage will be 
your lot if you turn away from several 
men all of whom seem to court you. 
Usually, this dream brings you a vis
ion of a ballroom or a home where an 
entertainment is in progress. You will 
lie like the poet’s ideal who

Like a lovely tree
Grew up to womanhood, and between 

whiles
Rejected several suitors, just to learn 
How to accept a belter in his turn.

This means that, when you do make 
your choice, it will be the right one, 
the very man selected by destiny for 
your happiness, and life will be, to you 
like an unclouded spring day.

If you dream that you reject a man 
you may take it as an unfailing sign 
that, the young man who has shown ad
miration for you but whom you have 
so far not encouraged , will ultimately 
be accepted by you. . . .

/  - .

For you listen— ’tis enough—
AA7ho listens once will listen twice,
Ybur heart, he knows, is not of ice,
And one refusal no rebuff.

Make up your" mind to it., this is the 
man decreed for you by fate. You may 
not think so now, but lie will carry you 
to his home, a happy, blushing bride.

In the next chapter I will toll you of 
Dreams of Decay.

f M - ’ 8 1

SCIENCE TO 
FUEL

Fluidity of Mexican
Oils to Be Increased by 

New Process.

I and is making 450 .barrels, 
j The Scott well in the heart of the city 
! after a shot of 60 quarts increased to 600 
I barrels. The No. 1 well on the fifty-acre 
j lease of the Comanche Northern Oil, corn- 
> party, south of the city is reported in for 
1.200 barrels with the drill fifty feet in 
the sand. $.100,000 was paid today for 
100 acres in’ the Milan tract in L̂ e Elias- 
ville pool between the city and Ivan, the 

; purchasers being the Gonzales Oil intey- 
| ests of the city. Fifty acres of the tract; 

H e a v y  ! go to J\ 8 Brice and Da,yid Ball and fifty

B U S IN E S S  D IR E C T O R Y

acres to' the Jodie P. Ha 
who will begin drilling at

'interests.

GALVESTON, Sept. 23.—A series of 
practical tests, which, if they prove as 
successful as previous laboratory experi
ments, will revolutionize the fuel ’oil 
industry of the country, according to ex
perts, have been inaugurated here by the! ------
Southern Pacific railroad company* with! The Humble company, it is reported, 
the object of raising the Batnne gravity intends to establish a 'carotin  the llil-

HUMBLE TO MAKE 
IMPROVEMENTS AT 

HiLBORN FIELD

Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names o f
business firms and professions o f  Ranger. Consult this D irectory fo r  
responsible and progressive citizenship. They want your business and are 
giving you a standing invitation to look them up— their addresses are fo r  
your guidance.

Ranger is in her form ative stage— we are making our personal and our 
business relationships— The Times recommends the advertisers here men- 
tiond as r e f  able and worthy o f  your patronage.

Accountants Fraternal Orders
417-419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

K. E. Jones E. C. Piper
JONES-PIPER ACCOUNTING 

SERVICE

Audits Conducted  ̂
Income Tax Reports 

Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 58 
Breckenridge: 1st Nat’l Bank Bldg.

B e a u t y  S h o p
and increasing the fluidity of the heavy 
Mexican Panuco oil. Col. John J. Persch, 

v
born field. A number of living quarters,

of New York, who,developed the process, a' lar«e SaraS0* mess hal1 and a number
has declared that it will raise the Pan me 
gravity of Panuco oil from 11 to 16, wall 
a proportionate increase in fluidity. 
Should the tests now under way prove 
successful it is asserted, 150.000,000 ''.ne
reis of oil now a drug on the marker, 
will be available* for oil burr 
and locomotives.

of bungalows, are contemplated.
This company recently obtained con

trol of considerable acreage in that sec
tion and it ,is expected that exploitation 
in that section by his company will begin 

ships shortly.
Two more wells were brought in last

SMOCK IS POPULAR 
FOR MORNING WEAR

18— WANTED— Miscellaneous

WANTED— Substantial steamer trunk, 
suitable for tools. Need not be now. G. 
N. Stark, care Haltoin’s Jewelry Store. 
322 Main.

WANTED— Place for small girl to stay 
while attending school. Call 321 Mes
quite.

WANTED AT ONCE— About 8 square^ 
of good second hand galvanized roofing or 
could use the real iron if price is right. 
F. I. McClure, 714 Persuing St.

FURNITURE, bought, sold, exchanged, 
repaired and stored. Prices reasonable— 
Have moved to 312 Pine St. C. P. Hall’s 
old stand.

BARKERS FURNITURE STORE

CLOSE in; one bedroom, opposite steam 
laundry. 3 is Cypress St.
---------------- —---------------------- 1 -------------------
W E IR  ROOMS—Large. $1.50 a day; 
$10 a week; ‘ Bath free. 303 S. Rusk.

FOR RENT—Three large housekeeping 
rooms, furnished. Two blocks north 
Shamrock park. Ratliff & Loomis, 110 
S. Rusk St.

BIRD HOTEL—Rooms and apartments. 
Modern. 414 Cherry.

CLOSE IN. two light housekeeping 
rooms; lighffi and gas furnisher*. Oppo
site Steam, Laundry, 318 Cypress St.

EXCELLENT ROOM in nice modern 
home, for one or two gentlemen. Apply 
Palace Druk; Co., phone 123.

FOR RENT*—1To first-class people, clean 
modern roolnf in private home on paved 
street: alsotghrage for rent.— 117 Pine St.

9— HOUSES FOR RENT

WANTED— Second-hand furniture. Call 
or phone 110. J. M. Wilson, 114 N. 
Rusk.

WANTED— J ewelryman's second-hand
bench, lathe and chucks. Must be bargain. 
P. O. Box 627, Ranger.

20— OIL, GAS AND M INERAL

OIL LEASE.
I have a 20-acre lease in West Colum

bia, about seven-eighths of a mile north
west of the recent Texas Company well 
in the Abrams tract, which came in 28,- 
000 barrels. Will sell 10 acres at $1,000 
per acre to the first comer. Dave D. 
Calm, 602 Beatty Bldg., Houston, Texas.

LISTING of your casing and tools. 
From owners only. Ren wick & Mannar, 
P- O. Box 250. basement First National 
Bank. Breckenridge, Texas.

The smock which originally came 
| in with fashionable artists and 
i gardeners and later was worn by 
1 everybody has now become popular 
for morning wear. It is far-better 

* than the kimona and a little pret- 
; j t i e r  than the gingham apron. Some 
; b f the newer ones designed for such 
! wear are actually beautiful. Hera 
( is one of the prettiest seen recently.
! It is made of white crepe embroia- 

_ered  in black worsted.

21— LEG AL NOTICES

2, 1920, consigned to Karl Weigand at 
Ranger, Texas, refused by consignee: 
one carload baled prairie hay. Owner 
may obtain shipment prior to time of 
sale by submitting proof of ownership and 
paying all accrued charges, includiug cost 
of this advertisement. James Valentine, 
agent, T. & P. R. R.

21— LEG AL NOTICES

NOTICE OF SALE— Notice is hereby 
given that on the 30th day,of September, 
A. D. 1C20, at 10 o'clock a. m., thei’e will 
be sold at public auction to the highest 

-bidder for cash at T. P. freight depot, cor
ner Main and Commerce streets iu Ran
ger, Eastland County, Texas, the follow
ing articles shipped by B. F. Avery Sons 
from Louisville, Kentucky, on April 3, 
1920, consigned to Bobo & Bobo at Ran
ger, Texas, refused by consignee: One
carload Avery oil gear wagons, three and 
a half and three and a quarter. Owner 
may obtain shipment prior to time of sale 
by submitting proof of ownership and 
paying all accrued charges, including cost 
of this advertisement..-—-Jb tnes Valentine, 
agent, T. & P. R. I*.

FOR RENTjj-f-Small house completely ful- NOTICE OF SALE— Notice is hereby 
ninshed, close- in; apply Hazzard Hotel, gjm i that on the second day of October, 
309 1-2 Pine st. ^  j A. I). 1920, at 10 o’clock a. m., there

--------------------------------will be sold at public auction tp the high-
1’HREE-ROOM cottage near school, fur- ! est bidder for cash at Texas & Pacific 
b«hed. Two-room furnished and unfur- freight depot, corner Main and Com

plied houses close in, all modern con- merce streets in Ranger. Eastland Conn- 
Apply 309 Pine St., between ty, Texas, the.following articles shipped by

id 6 p. m. I Karl Weigaud from Inez, Texas, on Jan.

NOTICE TO PAY ING CONTRACTORS

Sealed bids addressed to Si. TL Haga- 
man, mayor, will be received by the City 
Secretary of the City of Ranger, Texas, 
until 3 o’clock p. m. on the 5th day of 
October. 1920. for furnishing of labor and 
material to construct approximately 3,- 
822 siffiare yards of pavement out of one 
of the following materials. (1) 3-inch 
vertical fibre vitrified brick on a 5-inch 
concrete base; (2) rock asphalt on 5-inch 
concrete base; (3) reinforced concrete; 
(4) asphaltic concrete on a 5-inch con
crete base; (5) any standard surfacing 
on a 5-ineh concrete base. ) Also approxi
mately 1,274 cubic yards of excavation 
and approximately 1,287 lineal feet of 
combination on eh an d srutiev Said im
provements shall be constructed on Lam
ar Street from the east property tine ui 
Oak Street to the oa^+eri hornd’ rv of 
old town line. A certified check for the 
sum of $1,000 made payable to the oruc'r 
of M. II. Hagaman. mayo-, must accoxp- 
pany each bid. Plans and specifications 
may be obtained at the office of the City j 
Engineers. 219 Marston Bi titling. Ranger, 
for which a deposit of $10 is required. 
The City of Ranger reserves the right 
to reject any and all bids, and to waive 
formalities.

GEORGE T. IIEMMTNGSON.- ’ 
City Secy., City of Ranger, L’exas.

Panuco and other Mexican oils are to be 
made through the new process, accord
ing to statements by experts connected 
with the tests now being made.

GOOD WELL NEAR 
LEERAY GUAGES 

TWELVE HUNDRED
Special to the Times.

LEERAY, Sept. 23.— The goode No. 1 
of the Southwestern Oil & Development 
company with headquarters at Eastland, 
is today guaging twelve hundred barrels 
after a shot of four hundred quarts in 
the Caddo lime. The well is located oue- 
foprtli mile south of Leeray and opens 
up half mile of territory. The well was 
short last night.

( olonel persch. who with professor Dot- weok -p, the Ililborn area and because of 
\\oiler, a Bethlehem, 1 a., cnemist, spent their promise, much intefosty has been 
months working out the process »n Beau-. manjfosted 
ment 1 el*dories, is in charge of the tests. ‘

With the commercial effectiveness of 
the process, which is described as simple 
and to require only a short time in ac- j 
complishment, finally established, plans I 
for the immediate construction of a plant j 
of commercial proportions here, with tank j 
farms and other facilities, will be devel- j 
oped. Shipping interests!declare that sue- j 
cess of the new project will make Gal- ; 
veston the ?hief bunkering station for all j 
fo'-do-n shinning interests. s-

Panuco oil, according to experts, is too ' 
heavy for use as a fuel. In cold weather,, 
it is said, th<T oil usually solidifies to 
such an extent that the pump, are unable 
to force it into the boilers. The oil now 
sells for about 40 cents a barrel.

Exhaustive tests of the gasoline, kero
sene and lubricating oil content of

Hunting 
Bargains 
in Ranger

SEVERAL LARGE 
WELLS COME IN 

AT BRECKENRIDGE
Special to the Times.

BRECKENRIDGE, Sept. 23— Flowing 
by heads, the Virginia No. 1 well on the 
Sebastian block in the heart 'of the city 
came iu today, estimated to be 1,500 
barrels. The pay was struck at 3,100 
feet iuid has been drilled in 37 feet.. 
Drilled in 16 feet the Cooper-Heuderson, 
Dowling No. 1, on the east side of town

PROFESSOR NAMED 
AS GREEK ENVOY

Bargains discovered in' tri?is 
through Ranger sli ms and depart 
ment stores are here presented brief 
tv, for the benefit of Times readers.
If any of the articles described meets 
your needs, you may learn the shop 
where it may be purchased by calling 
the Times, telephone 224, and giving 
the shopping editor the number of 
the paragraph which tells of your 
particular bargain.

I.
The long, loose coat often has a ten

dency to pull in at the bottom and is 
comfortably topped with a big swathing 
collar. A silver tipped bolivia I saw yes
terday is cut. along beautiful lines' and 
lined throughout with the softest of sat
in. Real French seal makes the big col
lar.

V II.
In her wardrobe the up-to-the-minute 

woman knows the value of black j*Iothes 
for style and smartness. One of the really 
handsome black blouses of tlie season is 
georgette elaborately beaded in bugle 
beads and embroidered’ in black silk. A 
soft girdle ties in the back and from the 
ends dangle tassels of beads.

III.
Delightfully in accord with the demand 

for metal trimming's is an afternoon hat 
of black velvet topped with gold lace. 
This hat is not only hand made, hut made 
in Ranger and a hag has been fashioned 
to match. Both are clever. If you are 
unable to get a hat just to your liking 
you might like having your own ideas 
carried out in this way.

IV.
Best quality outing in all colors in

cluding cream and white is selling for 
35c a yard.

W e will make you beautiful
American Beauty Shop

207 So. Austin

Dentists
Dr. Dan M. Boles

DENTIST
Hours— 8 a. m. to 6X p. m .; 7 p. m. 

to 8 -p . rn. Sundays— 9 to 
11 a. m.

Office over Ranger Drug Store

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG
OENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 
7 p. m. to 8 p. m.

LAMB THEATER BUILDING

B. P. O. E.
Meets Every Friday Night 

at Home
NEXT TO TEAL HOTEL 

MAIN STREET 
Visiting Elks Welcome

Hospitals
R A N G E R  GENERAL 

HOSPITAL
Audrey Abbott, Supt.

Open to all reputable physician*. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside 

cases.
Telephone 190

insurance
DRILLERS

A policy In the Texas Employers In
surance Association insures to you the 
benefits of *the only real low net cost 
workmen’s compensation

INSURANCE
Cash monthly dividends 30 per cent, 
balance of savings paid at end of calen
dar year.

District Office, McCleskey Hotel, 
Ranger.

W. F. MOORE, District Manager.
F. L. McCabe, Special Representative

Doctors
DR. STACKABLE

(Formerly M New York City and re
cent!}; discharged from army service). 

Government Examiner for YVar Risk 
Insurance

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Guaranty State Bank Bldg 2nd Floor

Dr. M. L. Holland

Physician and Surgeon 

Phone 112

Junk Dealers
i RANGER IRON & METAL CQ

Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Papert
......Sacks, Iron Bones. We buy in____

carload lots or less.
Country Shipments Solicited

Special Prices oil Old Autos 
CORNER HUNT AND R. R. STS. 

BOX 413

Prof. Edward Capps.

Prof. Edward Capps, head of the 
Greek department at Princeton 
University, has * been appointed 
U. S. minister to Greece. He was 
formerly director of the American 
Classical School at Athens and was 
in chartre of the Red Cross mission 
in Greece during the war. He is 
president of the American Associa
tion of University ^ ofessors.

lakes a Twenty 
Four Pounds Gain

Iowa Manufacturer Makes a 
Staterrient to the Public 

Regarding Taniac.

“ I have been benefitted by Taniac even 
Hieyond my belief and feel that it is time 
for me to talk for the Benefit of others," 
said J. D. Wilson, secretary and general 
manager of the Algoua Brick and Tile 
(H.. of Algona, Iowa.

“ For three years." continued Mr. Wil
son, “ I suffered from nervous indiges
tion and a general run down condition. 
My stomach was too weak to retain 
enough of what I ate to keep up my 
strength and I gradually went down hill 
all the time. What nourishment I took 
soured almost at once, and gas would 
press up against my heart, causing pal
pitation, shortness of breath, and intense 
pain. My kidneys were in bad shape and 
the small of my bkek hurt almost con
stantly. No treatment or medicine did 
me any good. I lost weight all the time 
and’ was worried for fear I would never 
be able to get well.

“ Finally a friend advised me to try 
Taniac, and it has not only relieved all 
my troubles entirely but I have gained 
twenty-four poqnds in weight and feel 
(hat I have been given a new lease on 
life. 1 eat anything now. Why, yester
day I ate steak ibid onions for dinner 
and it is nothing unusual for me to eat 
pork, cabbage and pastry and digest th 
perfectly. Taniac has simply put. me 
back in fine health and I am glad to tell 
the public what it has done for me. for 
many other people who suffer as I did 
may be relieved the same way.

Taniac is sold in Ranger by Phillips 
Bros, and in Eastland by Butler Drug 
Co.— Adv.

Dr*. Terrell & Lauderdale 
*RACTK\? LIMITED TO SURGERY 

OIRce and Consultation 
Suite S3, Terrell Building 

Ranger, Texas.

ORS. HODGES & LOGSDON
Physicians and Surgeons 

Office Ranger Bank Bldg., Suites 4-5 
Phone 84

Stairway between Ranger Drug Store 
and Ranger Bank Building.

DRS. SHACKELFORD & MAV"
Surgery and Internal Medicine, Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Pitting of 
Glasses. X -R ay and Clinical Labora
tory. Phone No. 5

Second Floor* Marston Building

DR, C. H. DAY
Physician and Surgeon
Over Bank of Ranger,

Suite 1 and 2.
Telephone— Night and Day— 120

DR. MARGARET FLEMING
Room 5, Terrell Building.

Special Attention to Disease* s»f 
Women and Children

Office Honrs— 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 8 9. an., 
7 to 8 ». m. Sundays, 10 to 9.

Lawyers
G. G. HAZEL, County Att’y* 
J. E. INGRAM, First Assistant 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW  
Genral Civil Practice 

Suite 1 and 2 Realty Bldg. Phone 106 
Corner Main and Austin Streets

Osteopath
DX. GERTRUDE STEVENS

Osteopathic Physician 
Office: 204 P. & Q. Realty Building 

Corner K iir and Austin Streets

Plumbing
The Standard Plumbing Co.

will be glad to figure your plumbing. 
No job too small or none too large. 
Call at 801 Young St., Young Addi
tion, or drop a card, Box 1.

DRS. WEIR &  SW AN
Special attention given to Surgery 

Consultation and office work 
Office 118 1-2 Main St. Phone 200

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN
Exclusively Diseases of
Ear, Nose and Throat

and the fitting of Glasses 
Terrell Building. Over Oil Well Supply 

Evening Honrs: 7 to V

DR. Y. M. MILAM•# > 
Physician and Surgeon 

Special attention given Genito-Uri- 
nary and Skin Diseases. 

Office 103 Main Street, Over Tom 
Metcalf’s Cafe

Rag Contractors
E. N. DORSEY

RIG CONTRACTOR 
Lumber— Timbers— Rig Irons.

Tinners
CRESCENT SHEET METAL  

COMPANY, Inc.
Anything in Sheet Metal 

324 Walnut Street Phone 222
W e Guarantee Satisfaction 

F. E. Skinner, Manager

Undertakers I

JNO. E. MILFORD CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR— LICENSED 

EMBALMER 
Phone 110

Motor Ambulance— Calls Answered 
Prompt!* Dar or Night

Electrical
Contractors

-  RANGER 
ELECTRIC COMPANY

Surmlies and Appliance*

—WATCH—
For announcement of gigantic Sale at

BAUM’S BOOTERIE ‘

Electric Wiring. 
322 Walnut st.

pnl
Auto Accessories 

Phone No. 11

BBS

ELECTRIC SALES 
COMPANY

Factory Sales Agents 
Pow er-Light Plants, Electric 

Appliances. Motors. Tools
Stearns 750-watt farm light plant; 
Simplex oil field light plant; Univer
sal 4-K . W . for theaters, stores; 
AUis-Chalmers Motors, Machinery; 
Electric-cut meat grinders, coffee 
mills.

214 Pine St.

E. N. JOHNSON,
Locksmith and safe work; Keys fitted *q 
all kinds of locks. Locks sold and put on. 
Typewriters, adding machines, ! etc., re
paired. Smith rooms. 408 Walnrut St.

No Soap Better
^ —  For Your Skin— #

Than Cuticura
Sample each (Sean, Ointment,Talcmn) free o f Call. 

e«r* Laboratories, Dept. X. Malden, Mae*.

Times Want Ads Pay
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PRESBYTERY ENDORSES 
OPENING CHURCH OFFICES 

TO WOMEN MEMBERS
Pacification of Yaquis Paves ' SILK ART SHOP WILL

h a v f  n e w  q u a r t e r s  in 
Way for Development in Sonora I g u a r a n t y  b a n k  b u s .

Voting in favor of making women oligi- 1
b1e to sorvp ils pkl<‘rs an<1 deacons was j By Associated Press , famous Yaqui valley for their use as a
perhaps the most important action taken j NOGALES, Ariz., Sept. 23.—Recent' reservation.
by the Abilene presbytery of the Presb.v- j pacification of the warlike Yaqui In-i “Many of the ancient irrigation ditches
terian church, sessions of which ended 
here today. This question, which has been 
agitated in Presbyterian circles for sev- 
ral yavs .will require a change in the 
constitution of the church. The district 
presbytery went on record as favoring 
the amendment by fa practically unani
mous vote.

Dr. John H. Burma, president of Trin
ity university, Waxahaehie, addressed the 
assembly last'night at the church in be
half of the $1,000,000 endowment fund 
for church schools which is now be
ing raised.

LAST INNING SWATFEST 
FALLS ONE SCORE SHORT

Guaranty State's nine failed to take 
the measure of the First National in the 
challenge game Wednesday afternoon, but 
they staged a last inning rally which 
Iliado goosoflesh quiver all over the op
posing financiers. Going into the final 
spasm with an eight-run disadvantage, 
they mauled over seven tallies.

Score by innings :
First National .................. 420 224 0— 14
Guaranty State ...............210 201 7— 13

The lineups :
First National— Chapoton. c : Roberts, 

p . ; Anderson/ 1b.: Webb, 2b.: Finley.
3b.; Todd. ss. ; Henderson, rf. ; Sid Jones, 
'of.; Mack, If.

Guaranty State—Jones, c. ; Bowler, p. : 
Hair. 1b.: Nichols. 2b.; Hull. 3b.: Whee
ler. ss.: Curtis, rf. ; Wilks. cf. ;
Musgrove. If.

dians of the Mexican state' of Sonora has 
allowed the state authorities to turn 
from one of their worst problems to the 
new tasks of developing irrigation pro
jects and prividing homes and crops. Gov. 
Flavio A. Berquez of Sonora, recently told 
the Associated Press.

“ Pacifying the Yaqui Indians solves 
the greatest problem Sonora has had to 
meet,” he said. “These Indians have been! 
a thorn in the side of Sonora and the 
Mexican governments for eighty-eight 
years. The trouble dates back to the old 
Spanish days when the land which the 
Indians rightfully claimed was theirs, 
was taken from them.

Restored Lands.
“ Wq have finally succeeded in satis

fying them by restoring the lands to them 
and providing thew with food, clothing 
and materials for farming. This was 
accomplished through the efforts of Pres
ident do la Huerta, Secretary of War 
Calles and myself.

Yaqui Indians recently conferred with 
me here and assured me that the Indians 
are completely pacified and ready to set
tle down and grow crops on reservation 
land we have furnished them. The gov
ernment has set aside between 20.000 and 
30,000 acres of the finest land in the

have been rebuilt by the government so i 
tin1 Indians can have water. New ditches i 
have been opened and more will be built j 
with federal and state funds. Even
tually we hope to irrigate more than a 
million acres of land.

"The projected irrigation work will I 
cost not less than ten million pesos and i 

i will require three to 'four years to com-j 
plete. The first step in the work will be 
construction of a great dam to hold the 
wavers of the Sonora river. Long term 
loans are expected to finance the plan.

Irrigation Necessary.
“ Irvigatiqu is the basis of Sonora’s 

welfare, water being the oniy thing need
ed to reclaim vast areas of Sonora land

The Silk Art shop, which was burned 
out in tin' fire last week, lias made ar
rangements to reopen in the Guaranty 

i Bank building on Rusk street.
1). Cohen, owner of the shop, saved 

much of his stock from the fire and with 
shipments now being made will have a 
complete line of the merchandise he 
specializes in when his new place 'is 
opened.

VICTIM OF TWO 
HIGH JACKERS ON 

WAY TO RECOVERY
Although his injuries are serious, John

nie Hoard, the youth who was knocked 
which is as rich as the Nile bottoms and ’ unconscious and left lying on the right
as good or even better than the famous 
Imperial Valley.

“ Schools are as vital to the welfare of 
Sonora as water and we are making ex
tensive plans for shod extension. In
cluded in our new budget is $2,300,000 
for schools.

"The new era has dawned in Mexico 
and especially in Sonora. The government 
of the state is on a business basis and 
we will welcome the world to the state 
to help us in our rebuilding."

of way of the Hamon & Kell railroad be
tween Ranger and Tiffin recently, is re
ported recovering at the Ranger hospital. 
It is not expected that he will |remain 
long in the hospital.

Indiana prohibitionists have nominat
ed Mrs. Culla J. Vayhinger for a seat 
in the United States senate.

SOCIETY
♦ The Times will be glad 1o print
♦ any stones of the social activities
♦ in Ranger which will intrest its
♦ readers. If you or your friends
I entertain or have visitors or go
♦ away, phone No. 224 or write the
♦ Times about it. Clubs, church
I soeities and similar organizations
I are requested to elect a reporter
I who will send the Times accounts
♦ of their activities.
♦ , ‘ .

Appointments 
For Confederate 

Meet at Houston

during the entire trip by a Boy Scout, 
the expenses of the boys also to be paid 
*rom the fund.

A feature of the entertainment just 
announced will be an airplane exhibition 
by a fleet of eight planes owned by a 
Houston oil magnate. In connection with 
the exhibition, it was announced, a free 
ride will be given the eldest and young
est veteran at the reunion.

AT THE HOTELS

YOM KIPPUR OBSERVED 
WEDNESDAY IN RANGER

.1 By Associated Press
HOUSTON, Sept. 23.— Plans for enter

taining the estimated 75,000 visitors to 
Houston during the reunion of the Unit-! 
od Confederate Veterans Oet. 5 to 8, rap- j
idly are nearing completion and a final L , e , ,. . . ‘ . , . yesterday, the day of atonement,drive tor accommodations m private homes f closing .
for some 50,000 of these visitors now is L 15

Those of the Jewish faith

Mrs. Karl Jones Entertains 
Bridge Party.

Mrs. Karl F. Jones was the hostess at 
a bridge tea Wednesday afternoon. The 
guests were seated at four tables of 
bridge, with Mrs. 'William Clegg and Mrs. 
Gifford Clegg holding the high scores.

After the games a salad course was 
served to Mines. Paul Neff, Ralph Stock
man. Robert McCoy. Walter Burden, F. 
B. Reid. C. II. Moffett, Henry Felt. Har
ry McFarland, Thomas Hoinesly, Garrett 
Bohning\4/7Dietrich. William Clegg. Leo 
Phari>^rT L. Lauderdale, Gifford Clegg. 

"■Wakefield and Marks.

Episcopal Women Meet 
At C. of C.

Members of the Woman's Auxiliary of 
the Episcopal church and those interested 
are asked to bring their needles and

row afternoon. The meeting is set at 
2 o'clock and will be held in the Chamber 
of Commerce rooms.

Mrs. Gifford Clegg, chairman of the 
bazaar work, will preside.

spendin
under way. Pledges to care for thosuands 1 Jewish 
of those who will attend the reunion al- t 
ready have been received and it is ex- j 
pected that within a few days suficientj 
accommodations, outside those to be pro- | 
vided by Houston hotels and a ’ ’veterans’ j 
camp,” will have been secured.

Sons of Confederate Veterans, as us
ual, under the direction of their com
mander-in-chief, N. B. Forrest, are in 
charge of preparations for the reunion, 
and within the last week Carl Hinton, ad
jutant-in-chief of the Sons , of Veterans, 
moved his headquarters to Houston from 
Denver, Colo.

Appointments of sponsorial staffs for 
two of tin1 three army departments of. the 
Confederate Veterans have been announc
ed at reunion headquarters but the ap
pointments for most of the 17 divisions 
have not been received.

celebrated 
by

their places of business and 
the day in ppayer and fasting, 

ervices' were held in the Moose
hall.

Yom Kip-pur. as the day is known 
among the .Tews.- comes as a climax to the 
Jewish holidays which begin Sept. 12. On 
this day those of the faith atone for their 
sins.

fellow. The little lady has not go Ho in 
for cubist drawings, nor does she know 
that she is calling up pleasant memories 
of fishing expeditions that ''were. She is 
earning to be a stenographer.

ELEVATOR ENGINEERS 
DRAWETH FISH HOOKS; SHE 

i HAS STENO AMBITIONS
To while away passing hours, the lit-

j tie lady who engineers the elevator at 
i the Guaranty Bank building spends her 
tiem in drawing perfect imitations of fish

,, . c .. ,, „ .  . . , hooks and angle worms, and on occasionFor the Army of North Virginia de
partment. its commander, Lieut. Gen. onp <,an almost get a resemblance of the 
Julian S. Carr of Durham. N. C., lias trusty old silk line that landed the Dis
appointed Mrs. Kate Patton Irvin of Dan
ville, Va., as sponsor. Maids of honor 
will be: Miss Inez Jackson Austin, New
York City ;* Mrs. Lindsay J. Cleveland,
Miss May Bond and Miss Mary Lyon,
Columbia, S. C.. and Mrs. Mary Austin 
Hall, New York City. The chaperon for

Winston-Salem.” N. ('.. and the matron o f ' 
honor Mrs. Lily Morehead, Mebane, 1 
Spray, N. C.

Appointments for the Army of Ten-, 
nessee department, made by Lieut. Gen.
Calvin I». Vance, department commander, j 
follows: SnonsoL Miss Selane Round-

Miss Lillian Rose. Tuscaloosa, A la.;
Miss Camile Thomas. Memphis, Tenn.;
Miss Adelaide Baum, Dublin. Ga. Chap
erones, Mrs.’ Virginia Owen Lamb, Bates- 
ville, Miss.; and Mrs. Joseph F. Adcr- 
liold, Anniston, Ala. Matron or honor,
Mrs. James Lewis Stinson, Mayfield, Ky.

Many reports of large delegations which 
will come to the reunion are being re
ceived daily, many of which tell of plans 
for bringing the veterans to Houston at 
little or no cost to themselves. One of 
the most interesting of these reports ean.e 
from Wichita Falls, the oil city of North
west Texas, Where, it was reported, a 
fund for paying the expenses of every vet
eran has been raised. In addition each 
old soldier will be provided with a new 
gray uniform free, and will be attended

THEODORE.
J. McCray, Breekenridge.
S. M. Blount, Strawn.
J. J. Weatherford, Dallas.
V. E. Odd a, Dallas.
Lee Evans. Dallas.
M. Wilson. New York.
Tom MeGibe, New York.
John M. Sankey, Fort Worth.
W. W. Campbell, R .C.
J. C. Nelgm. St. Louis
P H. Howard, Fort Worth.
W T. Donovan. Hannibal. 
Mrs. F. A. Pipkin, Caddo.
NT L. Richards. Caddo 
B B. Bliss, Fort Worth 
Robert Young, Fort Worth.
C. O. Smith, New Orleans.
A. R. Temple, Dallas.
IT. K. Lyons, Dallas.
Hairy Westhay, Springfield

B U G  BRICK
FOR

Immediate Delivery

T h u r b e r  B r i c k  C o .
THURBER, TEXAS

—STOLEN—
Dark Brindle Pitt 

Bull
Answers to name “Ranger,” 
has clipped ears and tail, 
white head, feet and breast; 
height about 12 inches. Had 
harness on when stolen. 
LIBERAL REWARD offered 
for return to

Summers’ Quality 
Market

108 S. Rusk St.

Rheumatism
A Remarkable Home Treatment Given 

by One Who Had It.
In the Spring of 1893 1 was attacked 

by Muscular and Inflammatory Rheu
matism. I suffered as only, those who 
have it know, for over three years. 1 
fried remedy after remedy, and doctor 
after doctor, but such relief as l receiv
ed was onlv temporary. Finally. I found 
a remedy ' that cured me completely, 
and it has never returned. 1 have giv
en it to a number who were terribly af
flicted and even bedridden with rheu
matism. some of them 70 to SO years 
old. and results were the same as in mj 
own ease.

I want every sufferer from any form 
of rheumatic trouble to try this mar
velous healing power. Doirt send 
cent: simply mail your name and ad
dress and I will send it free to try. A f
ter vou have used it and it has proven 
itself to be that long-iooked-for means 
of getting rid of your rheumatism, you 
may send the price of it. one dollar, but 
understand, I do not want your money 
unless you are perfectly satisfied to 
xeiifl it. Isn't that fair? Why suffer 
any longer when relief is thus offered 
you free? Don’t delay. Write today.

Mark H. Jackson. No. 1123G Durs- 
ton Bldg., Syracuse. N. Y.

Mr. Jackson is responsible. Above 
statement true.

-W A TC H -
For announcement of gigantic Sale at

BAUM’S BG0TERIE

cITte Nourishing
TIP 

j m  u m - T A m t

II. H. Muse, Ardmore.
A. J. Sessions, Ardmore.
T. Smifh. Oklahoma City.
Mrs. L. J. Maxwell, Kansas City.
C. S. Langston. Dallas.
G. W. Walker, Fort Worth ,
Mr and Mrs. W. C. Shelton, Desde- 

inona.
Miss Braum, Desdemona.
H. IV. Elliott, Desdemona.
J. J. Clark, Tulsa.
Mrs. F. L. Kersey, Fort Worth.
M. Stroude. Fort Worth

McCLESKEV.
I. L. Vary Zandt, Fort Worth.
E. S. Thorpe, San Antonio.
C. F. Witchell, Oklahoma City 
Mr and Mrs. Slante.v, Dallas.
L. It. McGee, Sweetwater.
A. G. Williams, Dallas.
Cecil Donovan, Midland.
J. B. Stevenson, Fort Worth.
A. R. McCoinb, Wichita Falls.
J. W. Waters, New Orleans 
E M. Taylor, Little Rock.
R. O. Whittekin, Buffalo, Okla.
T. LI. Lyons, Cincinnati.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Crostou, Canada. 
Mrs. Mollie Moffett, Lancaster, Texas. 
Miss Helen Hammil, Caddo.
C. E. Wood, Breekenridge. ,
Garland Owens, Somerset, Texas.
J. Gabert, Chicago.
S. F. Austin, Fort Worth.

PARAMOUNT.
W. M. Gustine, Dallas.
James II. B. Logan Jr. Dallas.

. T. C McCurdy. Dallas 
Miss Balker, Fort Worth.
Mercer Sisters. Chicago.
Jeanette Lee. Chicago.
B. Rogers. Chicago.
Elizabeth Harbert, Breekenridge. 
Ludlow Allen and wire, Chicago.

' Miss May Allen. Chicago.
Bo only Sisters, Chicago.
M. M. Miller, Los Angeles.
TT. B. Powers. Dallas.
Chas. Katz, St. Louis.
G. Crawford, Breekenridge.
R. S. Long, San Antonio.
Graham Sterm, Dallas.
G. R. Carpenter, Tulsar 
R. IT. Dulaney, New Mexico.

J. W. Lay wood, Dallas.
H. B. Frantuer, Chicago.
Frea L. Pearce. Cisco.
W. D. Moss, Cisco.
Dorris Blair. Cisco 
R. T. Malone, Dallas.
1). Coalson, Byownwood.
W. O .Davidson. Ardmore.
J. F. Maryett, Breekenridge.
W. C. Odle, Fort Worth.
Harry Smaley, Fort Worth.
C. M. Fleckinger, Bridgeport, Tex. 
H. G. Williams. McCauley Camp. 
R. B. Speria and wife. Necessity. 
Fd Quinn, Breekenridge.
R. B. Young, Dallas.

tray-
S. R. WhitlewJallas.

bpjrAv r d o .
I. Wells, lLa,der, Wyo.
1. Huff, Mar'etta, Okla.
. Smith, Abpijje 

R. Knightihpooksburg, Pa.
Rainey. Ddyts.

. Davidson, sjmglas, Ariz. 
Millson. Wacq,
Ames, Albany, 111.
Walk<A Fort Worth, Texas.

. McKimmir, \\U>st Prairie, La. 
1. Sanderson, Fnisco, Cal. 

Stanley and wi\fe, Chicago

Special Inducements to Newly Weds

WE SELL FOR 
CASH OR GIVE 
TERMS IF DE

SIRED

STORLl OPEN 

TILim. 7:30  
ING. 9 ML M. ON

s a t u r e I a y s .

Good Furniture Reasonably Priced

C. P. HALL
Home Outfitters

« MAIN ST.

Bargains! Bargains! Bargains!
We are offering the people of Ranger real bargain prices 
on our entire stock of High Class Merchandise.
S h o e s ,  Hats, Caps, Dress Clothes, Shirts, Pants, Under
w e a r ,  Work C lo t h e s  a n d ,  in fact, everything goes at prices
sure to interest you. Come to this sale tomorrow; come 
expecting to save money.. We guarantee you won’t be 
disappointed. J it d

Look at These Low Prices
R e a l  Kangaroo Leather Shoes, 
regular $18.00 values, go on sale 
tomorrow

-at $8.50

LOT No. 630—

English last shoe, built by Gol
den Rule, Good-Year welt, on 
sale

at $8.50

LOT No. 1250—
English last solid leather Shoes, 
on sale

—at $5.00
LOT No. 1304—
Fine Dress Shoes on sale

— a t  $ 5 .0 0
SPECIAL—
16-in. high top Bootee, color tan, now 
on sale

—at $10.00
16-in. high top Bootee, color smoke

— a t  $ 1 2 .5 0
NUMBERS OF SHOES ON SALE AT BIG REDUCTIONS.

LOT No. 1 0 0 6 -
Real Army Shoe, guaranteed to 
weai1, on sale

-at $8.50

■
All Kinds of

KHAKI W ORK PANTS,
U. S. Army Style Khaki Pants, 
Moleskin Pants, and others at 
real bargain prices.

500 pairs Solid Leather Leggings o i sale at...................

Also Canvas Leggins, U. S. army style, bargains at

$7.00

.$7.00

Slcikers, Mackinaws, Sweaters, len’s and Ladies’ Rain Coats, Ladies’ 
House Slippers, Men’s Dexter U> erwear and, in fact, everything you’ll 
need fo rmonths to come, now goes at real bargain prices.

Come and see what a wonderful Sale this is. We guaran
tee to save you big on everything you purchase
here during this sale. Come and bring your friends and 
neighbors. It’s a genuine, bona fide bargain event. Fol
low the crowds to the

Golden Rule Store
MORRIS COHEN, Prop.

127 South Rusk. Pine and Rusk Streets


